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[1 5.0] Introduction 
COMMENTAR Y: 

Sicily is a simulation of the Allied campaign to 
caplure Iha l stra tegic, A~is-held Medilerranean 
island in the summer of 1943. For Ihe Allied 
player, Ihe objecl of the game is 10 capture the 
island as quickly as possible while holding losses to 
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a minimum. The Axis player's objcrli'e is 10 frus· 
trale Allied Stralegy. Depending on his reinforce· 
1,1ent ~chedulc. tbe Axis player may allempl In 

delay Allied conquesl of Ihe island, or decisi~ely 
defeat tbe Allies by a strong counleratlack. Each 
Gallle-Tum represents I\\"O days of real lime, and 
cach hex repre.etm Ihree miles from side to sidc. 

CASES: 

[15 . 1] ADDITIONAL UNITS 
Some mark~rs and non-mechanized unit typc~ nOI 

presenl in other Victory in {he Wesl games (He i\1-
eluded in Sicily. 
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[15.2] COUNTER ABBREVIATIONS 
The following abbrevialions are used on the unil 
couniers in Sicily. 

A: Armored. AB: Airborne. AF: Air Force. AG: 
Alpi Graie. Al : Ai r Landing. A&S: Argy ll & 
Sutherland Highlanders . Asiet a: Assiwa. B: 
Border Regiment. Batc: BarceHona. Ber1t: 
Bersaglieri. Cel: Calgary Regiment. Can: 
Canadian. Carm : Carmito. Call: Cavalry. CCA: 
Combat Command ·'A." CCNN: Fascist Mililia. 
Cd o: Commando. Cl Y: Counly of London 
Yeomanry. Cll ti : Coastal. Cun: Cuneense. FJ : 
Fallschirmjaeger. Goum: Goumier (Moroccan 
mountaineer). Hamp: Hampshire Regimenl. 
HG: Hermann Goering. HLI: Highland Light 
Infantry. KRRC: King's Royal Rifle Corps. MG 
A: Mobile Group "A," etc. MG : Machinegun. 
Nay; Naval. Ont: Onlario Regimenl. P: Panzer. 
Pal: Palermo Regiment. po : POT! Defense. PG: 
Panlergrcnadicr. Reeon: Reconnaissance 



Squadron. Reg : Regio. Rgr: Ranger. RH : 
Royal Horse Anillery. RM: Royal Marines. 
RMC: Royal Marine Commalldo. RTR : Royal 
Tank Regiment. S : South Staffordshire 
Regimenl. SAS: Special Air Service Regimelll. 
Sh m: Brigade Schmalz. :rG: Tactical Group. 
TR : Three Rivers Regiment. 

[ 16.0] Sequence of Play 
GENERAL RULE: 

Sicily is played in Game-Turns. Each Game-Turn is 
divided into Phases, several of which are different 
from those in other Victory in Ihe Wesl series 
pmes. Players take actions as directed during the 
Phases accord ing to the following sequence' of 
play. The first Game-Turn of the U.S. Invasion 
scenario and of the Campaign Game is a special 
Invasion Game-Turn. Some actions (for example, 
determining Axis variable reinforcements) are 
taken only on cenain Game-Turns. 

CASES: 

[16. IJ GAME-TURN OUTLINE 
A. PR ELI MINARY STAGE 

1. Weather Phase 
Dice arc rolled to determine the weather for the 
current Game-Turn. 

2. Bookkeeping Pha $e 

u. A /lied Segmem 
1. The Allied player determines how many 
airfields he owns and adjusts the Airfie[d marker 
on the Allied Ai rfield/Support Point Track. 
2. The Allied player determines how many 
Tact ical Points he controls (this is done only on 
Game-Turns 3, 6, 9, etc.). 
3. The Allied player decides whether to declare 
Emergency Bombing or Maximum Interdiction 
for the current Game-Turn. 
4. The Allied player makes any mandatory or 
opt ional changes to the Army Boundary. 
S. (Game-Turn 3 only) The All ied player dw:r_ 
mines how many Amphibious End-Runs he may 
make during the game. 

b. Axis Segmenr 
1. (Game-Turns 3. 6, 9. etc. only) The Axis player 
determines what variable reinforcements he 
receives and when Italian Desertion may occur. 
2. (After Italian Desertion) The Axis player rolls a 
die for each Ita[ian unit to determine the em'cts of 
desenion on it. 

B. ALLI ED PLAYER-TUAN 

1. Supply Phase 

a. MUfIlal Supply Oeternrlnalloll Segmelll 
Both players determine the supply status of their 
uni ts. The Allied player may assign pack 
transport. conduct air and/or special sea supply, 
and expend Rep'lacement Poims. 

". Support Point Segmem 
The All ied player determines how many Support 
Poi nts he recelves and adjusu the markers 011 the 
Allied Airfield/Suppor t Point Track accordingly. 

2. Movament Phase 

u. A irbofnl'Segmi'nt 
The Allied player conducts airborne missions. 

". AmphibiulIsSexmMr 
The Allied player conducts amphibious missions. 

c, lJepor Sl'gmem 
The Allied playn may transfer depots to ports and 
return previously el iminated deputs to the map. 

d. Tact;cal Movement Segment 
The AlIled player may movc units using tactical 
mo'·ement. 
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e. Sfraregic MOI'l'ment Segment 
The Allied player may mO"e units using strategic 
mo'·emem. No unit may move bOlh ractically and 
strategically in the sa me Player-Turn. 

J . Com bat Pha se 
Al lied units must allack adjacent Axis unit s per 
Ihecombat rules. 

C. AXIS PLAYER.TUR N 

1. Supply Phue 
Per the Allied Supply Phase, eXce'pt the A~is 
player may receive Support Poinls, conduct ai r 
.~upply. and expend Replacement Poi nts. 

2. Movement Phase 

II. Tactical Moremellt Segment 

b. Strategic MUI'emem Segment 

J. Combat Phase 

D. SPEC IAL STAGE 
Invasion Gam e-Turns only 

1. Allied Phese 
The Allied player executes a sccond Movement 
Phase and a second Combat Phase . 

2. Axis Phase 
The A"is player e~ecutes a liCcond Movemem 
Pha.5e and a second Combat Phase. 

E. GAME-TUR N tNDICATION STAGE 
The Game-Turn marker is advanced one bo~ along 
the Game-Turn Record Track to indicate the end 
of Ihe Game-Turn . 

[16.2] FIRST-TURN RU LES 
The first Game-Turn of the U.S . ]nvasiO II scenario 
and of the Campaign Game is subje<:t to a number 
of speeial TU[C";. 

116.211 There are no l:Iookkeeping or Supply 
Phases in the fi rst Game-Turn. 

[16.22] Movement Allowances of all uni ts arc 
ha lved during each Movement Phase, rounding 
down fra ctions. Allied units may not usc strategic 
movement. See also 24.1. 
[16.23] Thcre is a Special Stage during which each 
player takes a se<:ond Mo"ement Phase and Com
bat Phase. Thus, although Movement Allowance'S 
are halved. units may move twice. The sequence of 
the first Game-Turn is thus: Weather Phase; All ied 
TOf/ical Movement and Combat; A~is Moveme nT 
and Combat; Allied Tactical Mo,"cmcnt and COIII
bal: Axis Movcment and Combat. 

[ 17.0] SeHing Up 
the Game 

GENE RAL RU LE: 

Each unit has a .Iet-up code prinled to thc righl of 
ilS uni l symboL Unit~ with four-digit ~C1-Up codes 
are initia lly dcplo)'ed on the map in the hex cor
responding to the set-up code. Uni ls wilh on<'-digit 
or two-digit numbers, or letters, enter Ihe game a~ 
reinforC1::ments. Allied units with the name of an 
invasiun box as a set-up code (for example, 
"Kool") are placed in the Second Wave box of the 
appropria te Invasion Staging Area. 

The [6 Ita lia n speclel coestal units (those with 
stripes across the bottom of the counters) are nOI 
initially deployed on the map. After other units 
have been deployed, the Axis player must roll twO 
dice; he should then pick this number of units at 
random from the pool of 16. They are deployed in 
thei r printed set-up hexes. The others are consider
ed destroyed (they are assumed to desert during 
the initial invasion) and should be set aside with 
olher destroyed units. The Allied player does re
ceive Victory Points for their destruction. 

[18.0] Amphibious 
landings 

GENERAL RULE: 

Only the Allied player may conduct amphibious 
landings. There are two types of landings: inva
sions and end-runs. Amphibious invasions occur 
only on the first Game-Turn (exC1::ption: 29.0). 
Amphibious end-runs are landings by single units 
behind enemy lines in suppon of ground opera
tions; they can occur at any time after Game-Turn 
2 during the Campaign Game. 

PROCEDURE: 

During Ihe Amphibious Segment. the Al lied play2 
er place~ units to be landed on coaslal orsea hexe~. 
He 10111 a die fur each landing unit to delermine 
whetheril is disrupted. 

CASES: 

[\S. !] HOWUNITSLAND 
This Case applies to bOlh invas ions lind end-runs. 

[18.(1) A unit may land only in a beach he~. Each 
beach hex is a Level I coastal he.~ which contai ns 
no cities. A uni l may never lalld ina he~ prohibiled 
to it by the Terrain Effa:ts Chart (for eumple. ar
mor units ~'annot land in a swamp). 

[18 .12] An invading unit can be placed di recl ly in a 
non-ellemY-QCCllpied landing he~. The unil pays 
the normal Movcment Point cost to ent er ille hex 
and il may Ihcl1 continue 10 move usi ng rules for 
ractical movemenl. A ullit may nor usc Stralegic 
mO"ement on t he Gamc-Turn il makC"; an amphibi
ous landing. 

[18.13] If a landing hl."x isenemy-occupied. all am
phibiuus units which were to ha"e landed in that 
hex are placed in the same adjacent sea hc~ . Dur
ing the Combat Phase. the unites) mUlt att3ck only 
Ihe landing hex. Olher eligible friend ly uni ts mlly 
join in thc allack. The landing hex may only be en
Icred as a resuh of advance after combat: units un
able to advance from sea hexC'\ are eliminated. 

118. 14] At the instant an invading unit il placed on 
a beach or .\ea hex. the Allied player rolls a die and 
.:onsult~ the Disruption Modifier Chart (18.11). On 
a modified r~111 of7 or more. the unit is disrupted. 

[18.[5] A diHupted lIn it may nut move fur the re
mainder of Ihe Game-Turn. Disruption has no 
olher effect. Disuptioll ends at the end of Ihe 
Game-Turn. Disrupted units may advance and re
treat after combat. 

118.16] Players should turn the coun ters of dis
rupted unit 5 so they face south rather than north, 
as a reminder. 

[18.1 7] Dis rupti on Modifiers Chart 
(sec "Hlpsheet) 

[18.2] AMPHIBIOUS INVASION 
118.21) All Allied non-airborne unitS with set-up 
hexes on their counters (see 17.0) muSI conduct an 
amphibious invasion into those he~e5 on the first 
Amphibious Segment of the game. They land ac
cording to the procedure of IS . I. 

[18. 22] All Allied units wi th invasion areas on 
their counlers are initially deployed in Second 
Wave boxes on the map. Second Wave units may 
eonduc! invasions on the liCcond Amphibious Scg
mell! orGame-Tu rn I using the procedures of 18.1 
(exception: 21.21). A Second Wave ullit may land 
in any hex indicated by the box it occupies (for ill' 
stance, a Dime unit may land in 3623 or 3724; an 
Arm Res unit may land in ally Acid. Bark E~ sl . or 
Bark South hex). A Second Wave unit may be 
withheld as a seaborne reinforcemel1l (sce 27.1) for 
entry on a later lurn. 



[18.3J AMPHIBIOUS END·RUNS 
During the Bookkeeping Phase of Game-Turn 3, 
the Allied player secretly determines how many 
end-runs U.S. and U.K. units each may make dur
ing the game. 

[IS.JI] T he Allied player secretly writes down two 
numbers; each must be between 0 and 5. Next he 
openly rolls a die, and adds the result to the first 
number. This produces a modified number be
tween I and II, which is noted lind kept secret 
from the A.~is player. The Allied player then refers 
10 the End· Run Table (18A), cross·referencing the 
modified number with the ·'U.S:· column to lo
cate two numbers separated by a slash. T he first is 
the tOla l of regiment end- runs, the second the IOtal 
of ballalion end-runs, thai U.S. units may make 
durinl!\ the game. The Allied player then ~hould 
repeal this pr()(':cdure. using a second die roll and 
the second secretly wrillen number. to determine 
U. K. brigade and bat1alion end-runs allowable. 
He uses the "U.K." column of the table for this. 
At the end of the game. the Axis player may be 
shown all secretly written numbers. 

118.32] A unit making an cnd-run mU.~ t begin an 
Amphibious Segment in supply in a beach or city 
hex not in an enemy ZOtle of Control. The unit 
may move up to 8 all -sea or panial-sea he.,es 10 
any beach hex within 3 hnes of a friendly unit. 
The unil then makes an amphibious landing (see 
18.1). 

[18.33] An end-rUII by a regiment or brigade is 
countcd IOward Ihc allowance for those uni lS; an 
end-run by a batlalion counts to"'ard the baHalion 
allowancc. 

118.34] Only one unil may participate in any given 
end- run. A ma.'imum of one U.S. and one U.K. 
end-run may be made per Game-Turn. Only non
meehani~ed infamry units may make end-runs. 

118.41 End-Run Table 
(see mapsheel) 

[19.0] Airborne 
Operations 

GENERAL RULE: 

Only Alli~d paral ruup and glider unil s may cun
duct ai rburnt mis~iuns. There are IWO mi.~s iun 

typts: assault and reinforcement. 

,Oil, ,,,,, . 00.:0 00'· 3-4 3·4 

PROCEDURE: 

During the Airborn~ Segm~nt. the Allied player 
places airbornt UllilS in their largel hexes. He an· 
nouncts which type of mission is being made for 
each target hex. and Ihen determines whelhcr each 
airborne unil is disrupled and/ or surfers a loss. 
and th~ direction alld distance Ihe unil is scaltered 
fmm itstargel hex. 

CASES; 

(19. 11 AIRBORNE UNITS 
119.11] Airborne uniu with fuur-digh numbers on 
their cuumtrs (see 17 .0) mliSI cunduct airborne us

saulls into those target he~es 011 the fi rst Airborne 
Scgmcm of the game (e~ception: 19.13). An air
burne unit may parti~ipate in only one mission 
during the game. An airborne unit wilh a single or 
duuble-d igit number on its counter may conduct 
an 3irborne mission on that or a la te r Game-Turn. 
Al ternately, it may cn ter as a seaborne reinforce
ment (see 27.1). but may not lhen participate in an 
airborne missinn during the game. 
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119.12] In addiliun 10 mandatory first-turn as
saults, the Allied player must make twO airborne 
missions ;n the Campaign Game (one in the U.S. 
Landin8scenario). The U.5. 1/ 504/ 82and 21504182 
units muSI conduct an airborne reinforcement (see 
19.2) on Game-Turn 2. On Game-Turn 3. Ihe U.K. 
ii i / lAB, VI/ lA B, and 3/ 1/ IAB parachule units 
muSI perform an airborne assault in hexes as close 
as possible 10 Calania (see 19.23) if the Allies have 
nOI yel caplUred Calania. 

[19.U] [fGame·Turn I is a rain lurn. Ihe mission.~ 

required for that !Urn need no. be made. If Game
Turns 2 and / or 3 are ra in turns, missions required 
for those lurns are delayed ontUlhe firsl 1I0n·rain 
turn, but musl be performed then. 

[19.14J If Ihe Allied player wishes to make non
mandalory airbnrne landing_~. he must wail umil a 
Game-Turn after all mandalory missions have 
been made. Each turn on which he wallts to make:l 
non-mandatory mission, the Allied player rolls a 
die; Ihe number rolled is the number of units which 
may conduc t airborne opera tious that turn, 

[1 9.21 AIRBORNE MISSIONS 

[19.21] There arc two types of airborne missions: 
assauh and reinforcement. Before he conducts A 

mission, the Allied player must allilounce which 
type is being performed. and the target hexes for 
Ihe missiun(s). 

[19.22J Target hexes for paratroop units may only 
be Level 1.2 and 3 he~ es . Glider unilS may be lar
geled onlr !O Le"el I h e~es . City. swamp. and 
enemy-uttupied hexes rna)' nOI be chosen as tar
gets. The same targel hcx may nOI be designated 
for both paratroop and glider units, although up 
10 thre~ unils of one type may be largeted for a sin
gle hex. 

119.23] A largel hex forana ssaull mission must be 
al leasl IWO he~es away from all friendly unils. and 
no more than IWO hexes from 11'11' nearesl enemy 
unit. A largel hex for a reiuforcement mission 
must be vacant, adjacent 10 a friendly unit, and 
not be in an enemy Zone of Comrol. Both Iyves of 
missions may be performed on the same Game
Turn . 

[19.24] No airborn~ operations may be performed 
on rain turns . 

[19.3] HOW UNITS LAND 
119.31J As each unit is placed in it s target hex , Ihe 
Allied player must determine loss and sca tter for 
Ihe unil, He refers!O tht Ai rborne Missions Table 
(19.4) and rolls a die. He modifies the roll as direct
ed by the modifiers lisled al Ihe boltom of the 
lable. and refers 10 Ihe "Loss" seclion of the table. 
Cross-rderencing the roll with the unit type (para
troop or glider) produces a result, which is explain
edon lhelable. 

[19.32] The player then rolls again. modifies Ihe 
roll, and refers 10 Ihe "Scalier" section of Ihe 
table . Cross-referencing roll with un il type pro
ducesa scatter resull, e~plained on the lable. 

[19.33] If a unil scaners to a hex Ihat could nOI 
normally be Ihe target of an airborne operalion for 
the unil (e.g., a Level 4 he~), the unit's "Loss" re
sull is increased by one level {from no effect to 0 
10 - 1 10 - 10). If a unit seauerstoan all-sea hex. 
it iscliminated. 

]19.34] A unit scallered 10 an enemy-occupied hex 
is subjecl to 19.33 ; in addition, il is displaced loan 
adjacent he~ chosen by Ihe Axis player according 
to the following schedule o f priorities: (a) to a hex 
permimd by 19.22; (b) to any other non-enemy
()(,:cupied he~, where it would suffer another loss as 
per 19.33. If there are no eligible hexes. the un il is 
eliminaled. 

[19.35] A unit expends no Movement Points 10 
conduct an airborne mission. An undisrupted air· 

borne unit may move only during the Tactical 
Movement Segmem{s) of the Game-Turn il con
ducled a mission. A unilthal has made an airborne 
mission may use stralegic movemcm on laler 
Game-Turns only if il has firs1 establ ished a supply 
line loa supply source (SCi: 21.0). 

[19.4J AIRBORNE MISSIONS TABLE 
(see mapsheet) 

[20.0] Weather 
GENERAL RULE: 

During the Weather Phase , the players roll two 
dice and refer 10 Ihe Weal her Track (20.2). This 
dice roll determines Ihe weather in effect for the 
current Game-Turn, as indicated by the Track. 

CASES: 

[20.1J EFFECTS OF WEATHER 

[20. 11] Good wealher has no cffeci on play. 

[20. 12] A Mist ral affects air supply, airborne and 
amphibious operations as described in those rules 
Sections, 

[20.13] Rain affects air supply, airborne, amphibi_ 
ous. interdiclion and air opera1ions, as described 
in Ihose rules. In addition, all rivers a rc impassable 
except where bridged by roads on rain Game-Thrns. 

120.14] Oplional Rule: Instead of using these 
rules, players may Opl 10 use historical "·eather. 
H istorically, there was a heavy Mislral during the 
fi rsl airborne landing Segment of Game-Turn I; 
the rest of the first !Urn is li8hl MiSlral. Game-Turn 
10 is rain. T he rest of the game is good weather. 

[20.2J WEATHER TRACK 
(see mapsheet) 

[21.0] Supply 
GENERAL RULE: 

Section 11.0 of Ihe Standard Rules applies!O Sicily 
excepl as modified in Ihe following. 

CASES: 

[21.11 SUPPLY LINES 
T here arc no map-edge hexes in Sicily for supply 
purposes. Unit s trace supply lines to supply 
sources. 

[21.11] Axis supply sources are Messina (5903). 
Enna (3714). and Palermo (2203). If Enna or Pa
lermo is Captured. it may never again be used for 
supply purposes, even if recaptured. Allied supply 
sources are represented by depot counters. Allied 
unils may only nace supply to depols of Ihe same 
nationality(U.S. or U.K.). 

121.12] For a unit in a Le\'eI 4. 5 o r 6 hex to be in 
supply, it muS! occupy o r be adjaecnI to a supply 
source or rood hex. The road hex must be' connect
ed as per 11.1 to a friendly supply source by a series 
of olher road hexes. A unit may be in supply two 
he~es from a supply sourct or road hex if the unit's 
he~ and the inlervening hex are no higher Ihan 
Level 3 terrain. A unil may be in supply three he~es 
froll1 a supply source or road he~ if the unit 's hex 
and all imervening hexes are Level I terrain. Sup
ply lines may be traced through swamp hexes (see 
25. 15). 

[21.13] Aunitisoutofsupplyif: 

I . II can nace a supply line from a supply source 
or a road hex 10 its hex, bu t thi s suppl)' line is long_ 
er than permitted by 21 .1 2, or 



2. The road he.~ from which a supply line is traced 
is not connected by a series of road hexes to a 
friendly supply ~ource . as per 11.1. 

[21.14J A unit Is isolated if : 

I. II is completely ullable 10 lrace a supply line 
from a supply source or road hex to its hex, or 
2. AU friend I)· supply sources have be:en caplured 
orciiminated. 

[21.15J Mountain unilS and units equipped with 
pack transporl (see 24.3) may Irace supply lines 
one hex longer Ihan other unilS in the same terrain 
(see21.12). 

[21.16] Isola led tank, mechanized infanlry. and re
connaissance units arc reduced in Movement Al
lowance to 6 (in.~ tead of 3). 

[21.1 7] All units arc aUlOmatically in supply on the 
Game-Turn they enter play. 

(21.2J DEPOTS 
The Allied playe r has four depOi counters, two 
each for the U.K. and U.S. A unit may only trace 
supply to depots of its own nationality. 

121.21] The depots arc ini tial ly deployed in Second 
w ave boxes as indicated by their set-up codes. The 
Allied player must land Ihem according 10 the am
phibious rules. They can only be: landed in beach 
hexes containing roads; they may nOt land in port, 
swamp, or city Itexes. They may only land in a hex 
in an enemy Zone of Control if the hex is occupied 
by a friendly combat uni!. Depot$ arc nc'·cr sub_ 
ject to disrupt ion. 

121.22] A depot is not a combat unit. It has no 
Zone of Control, Movemcnt Allowance, or Allack 
Strenglh. If al1acked whilc alone in a hex, a depot 
defends with a strength of I; all column-shifts and 
terrain modifi('rs apply. A depot may never add its 
Defense Strength to those of friendly units. A 
depot can never rctreat; if defending alone in a 
hex, a depOl is etiminated by any loss or retreat 
result. A depot is eliminated if left alone in a hex as 
a re~ult of elimination and/or retreat of other 
fri endly units in the hex . A hex may contain no 
more than one depot. but a depot does not count 
against stacking limits. 

\2 1.23] A depot in a non-port hex may be mo\·ed to 
an Allied-owned port (sec 22.4) during the Depot 
Segment of the Movement Phase. Simply movc the 
counter \0 the hex. A depot in a pOrt may be mov
ed to another pOT!. Depots may not o therwise be 
moved. 

121.24] An eliminatcd depot may be: returned to 
the map twO Game-Turns after elimination. One 
eliminated depot of each nationality may be re
turned per Game-Thrn. A returned depot may be 
placed in any hex permitted by 2] .21, provided that 
the hl'J! is occupied by a friendly combat unit and is 
not within three hexes of an enemy unit. A depot 
must be placed on the appropriate sidc of the 8th 
Army boundary (sec 24.2). 

[21.3] AIRANDSEASUPPLV 
pUl) During the Supply Phase of his Player
Turn. a player may attempt to supply one unit by 
air. The Allied player may also supply one unit by 
sea during his Supply PhaSl:' . Only U.S. units may 
be supplied by sea or air by the Allied player; only 
Luftwaffe unit s may bc air-supplied by the Axis 
player. Sea and successful air supply improves a 
uni t's supply status by one level (from isolated \0 

out of supply, from out of supply tosupplied). 

[2] .32] If a uni t to be: supplied by air is in an enemy 
Zone of Control, it is successfully supplied on a 
roll of 1 to 3. If not in an enemy ZOC, it is supplied 
on a roll of I to S. If theAxis player rolls a 6 on any 
air-supply allempt, he may make no more at 
tempts for the rest of the game. 
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[21.33] To be supplied by 5('a, a un it must be in a 
coastal hex no more than 20 all -sea or partial-SI:'a 
hcxes from a U.S. depot. 

[21.34] Air supply may only be attempted in good 
... ·cather. Sea supph' may be: made in any weathcr. 

[21.33] No U.S. unit may receive both air and sea 
supply in the same Game-Turn. 

[22.0] Support Points 
GENERAL RULE: 

Both players arc restric ted as 10 the number of at_ 
tacks units of each nationality may make without 
penalty. Before the Start of the Campaign Game, 4 
Support Points arc assigned to the Italians and 6 
Points are assigned to each other na tionality. Play
ers may receive additional points during the game. 
Once alloted to a nationality, a point may nevcr be 
transfcrred to another. Points arc expended when 
attacks arc made and when replacemcnts and cer
tain reinforcements enter play. The Allied player 
also expends points when he assigns pack 
transports \0 British unils. 

PROCEDURE: 

Support Point markers arc placed on the Air
field/ Support Point Track to denote the number 
of points possessed by each nationality. 

CASES: 

[22.1] EXPENDING SUPPORT POINTS 
[22.11] Each time a player attacks, hI' loscs one 
Support Point (exceptions: 22.12). Move the mark
er of the appropriate nationality to reflect the loss. 
[f German and Italian uni ts participatc in the sa me 
a ttack. each nationalilY loses one point. 

[22.12] No SuppOrt Poims a re expended if an at
tack rcsults in a breakthrough or if madesole/y by 
airborne units in an airborne assnult. 

[22.13] A Support Point total moy be reduced be:
low zero. A nationality may cont inue to expend 
points even if its total is negati \·e or zero; nip over 
the point mark er to its negath·e side as soon as the 
to tal reaches zero. Nationalities whose point tOtal 
is zero or below suffcr the effect s of22.2. 

[22 .14) If a depot is eliminated, half of any poyi
live Suppon Points (round fractions do .... n) imme
diately are lost by the depot's nationality. if one 
depot of a nationality is off the map via climina
tion and the second is lost. all remaining points a rc 
losl . 

[22.15) if Palermo or Enna is captured, the Ger
mans and [talians immedialely lose one positive 
Support Point each. Deduct ions arc made only for 
thc fi rst time the Axis loses each. 

[22.16) If Messina is captured, all posit ive Ax i$ 
Support Points arc immediately losl. Poims may 
be los t this way any number of times. 

[22.17] Expending Support Poi nt s fo r reasons 
other than combat a rc covered in the rules on pack 
transpOr! (24.32). reinforcemenlS (27.16 and 
27.23), and replacemems (27.46). 

122.2] EFFECTS OF ZERO SUPPORT 
If a nalionality's Support Point to tal is zero or be· 
10 .... , the following penalties are imposed on all 
units of Ihat nationality when Ihe zero level is 
reached ( .... hen the marker runs off Ihe track). 

[22.21] All supplied un ilS become out of supply. 
All out of supply units becomc isolated. 

[22.22) Artillery units cannot provide column 
shifts for combat. No divisional integrity combal 
bonuSC$ may be awarded. 

(22.3J GAINING SUPPORT POINTS 
[22 .3lJ During the Support Point Segment of his 
Player-TUrn, a pl~yer may receive points. Note 
that there arc no such Segments on Game-Turn I. 

[22.321 Each depot on 1he map genera tes Supporl 
Points each Game-Turn. A depot generates one 
point in a be:ach hex, 2 points in a minor por t, and 
j points in a major port . 

[22.33] During his Support Segment, the Axis 
player consult s the Airfield Chari (23.3) to del~r 

mine the number of airfields captu red by the Al
lied player (exceptions: 22 .34. 22.35). He read~ 
across from the appropriate line in the left -hand 
column to lhe "Axis Support Points' · column. tie 
rolls a die and adds or sublracts any modifying 
number called for by the column. The modified 
roll indicates the Supporl POitllS received by the 
Axis player for the current Game-Turn . He ma~' di
vide these points bet .... een Germans and Ital ians as 
hc 5('es fi t. If the modified roll is negat ive, he loses 
a Support Point. and may deduct it from eit her 
nationalilY· 

[22.34) No Support Points may be reccived during 
an Axis Support Segment if Messina is caplured by 
the Allied player. 

[22.35] On any Game-Turn .... hen the Allied player 
has declared Emergency Bombing (23.25) to be in 
effcct. the Axis player automatically receives 8 
Support Points: nodie roll per 22.33 is made. 

[22.4} PORTS 
[22.41) Each lime the Allied player cap1Ures or re
captures a port. he rolls a die to determine .... helher 
it has been affected by enemy demolitions. A roll 
of I to 4 indicateS nocffect; the port can be entered 
by a depot as soon as one can be moved 10 the hex. 
A roll of 5 means the port cannOl beentcred on the 
following turn; a roll of 6 means it cannot be 
entered for tWO turns. 

[22.42] Palermo is always considered demolished 
fo r twO turns in odd/lion to any delay dictated by 
the die-roll. 

[23.0] AirOperations 
C ASES: 

[23.1 } AIRFIELDS 
(23 .II J An airfield is considered ca ptured by lhe 
All ies if an Allied unit occupies or was lhe last to 
move through the airfield hex ond there are no 
supplied Axis units adjacent to the airficld hex . 

[23.12] During the Bookkeeping Phase, the Allied 
player determines how many airfields hc has cap
tured and moves Ihe Airfield marker on the Air
field/Support Point Track 10 Ihe proper numbered 
box . The marker may nOl be changed for the rest 
of the Game-Turn. 

{23 .13] Hex 4716 coun!s as four nirfields. 

[23.2] AIR POINTS 
{l3.211 Only the Allied player receives Air Points. 
During the Bookkcepping Phase, he consults the 
Airfield Chart (23.3) and cross- references the 
number of airfie lds he controls with the "Air 
Point Avai lable" column. This will show how 
many Air Points he may usc in the current Game
Thrn. 

123.22J Using an Air Point docs nOI automatically 
result in a column shift in combat. When the Al
lied player allocates a point, he refefS to thc appro
priate line and column ("attacking" or "defend
ing") under the "Die Roll Needed When" section 
of the Airfield Chart . He roll s a die. [f Ihe result is 
within the span indicated on the chart, the Air 
Point provides a column shift on the Combat 



Results Table. Otherwise the point is lost. No more 
than one poinl may be allocated to 11 combat, re
gardless of whether it is successfully used. 

[23.23J Air Points may be used by both Allied na
tionalities. 

[23.24J On ra in turns, the number of Air Points 
received is ha lved, dropping fractiuns. 

[23.2jJ If the Allied r. 'ayercontrols 8 or fewer air
fields during any Bookkeeping Phase on Game
Turn 4 or later, he may dedare Emergency Bomb_ 
ing. Hc gCts two additional Air Points that !Urn 
(one on a rain turn). These points automatically 
produ~ column shifts in combat. See also 22.35 

[23.3J AIRFIELD CHART 
(see mapsheel) 

[24 .0] Special Movement 
CASES: 

[24.1) AXIS RESTRICTIONS 
[24.11] Except for certain uni ts, Axis units west of 
the line along the 22xx- 23xx hexsides on the game
map may not move on Game-Turns I and 2; Ihere_ 
after they may move freely. The 15th PG and Assi
elta Divisions and 19CCNN battalion may move 
without restriction; the Aosta Division may move, 
but may nOI move east of the line until Game
Turn 4. 

[24.12] On Game-Turn I. the three units of the 
Hermann Goering Division in hex 4121 must move 
so that al l He adjacent to u.s. amphibious unit s 
by the end of the Second Axis Movement Phase. 

[24.2J ALLIED RESTRICTIONS 
[24.21] Until permitted by 24.27, U.S. units may 
not move north of the special line connecting hexes 
2721-3517- 4421. Unit s may advancc after combat 
beyond this line. and those that do may operate 
frccly ~yond it. 

[24.22] Throughout the game the Allied player 
must maintain a boundary between tlte U.S . 7th 
and U. K. 8th Armi0:-5. The line may bc marked on 
the map by the gth Army boundary markers pro
vided in the countermix. U.K . units may movc into 
hexes dcfined as part of any army boundary, U.S. 
un its ma~ not. Boundaries may bc changed during 
the Bookkeeping Phase simpl~ by moving the 
marker5. A buundary nccd not be a straight line. 
but it must divide the i51and in two. 

124.23! No ullit of one Allied army may mon° or 
advallce after combat into the area of the other. If 
a unit finds itself in another army'~ area for any 
reason, the Allied player must mo'·e it as quickly 
and dircctly a5 possible illlo its own area. U.S. and 
U.K. units never may stack with one another, and 
never may participate in the same ollack. 

124. 241 At thc beginning of the Campaign Game, 
the boundary is the 4Sxx hcxrow. T.hu5, until the 
boundary is changed. only Allied U. K. units may 
enter the 45xx hc.uow. The Allied player may 1101 

change the boundary from the 45xx hcxrow ulllil a 
"continuous front line" (sec 24.25) has been 
achieved . Once this line has been achieved. he ma~ 
be required by 24.27 to make certain mandatory 
boundary changes which will be in effect for sped
fied Game-Turns. Thereafter, he will be frcc to 
change boundaries as he wishes. 

[24.25] A cOlllinuous front line i, an unbrOken line 
of hexes occupied by Allied units or their Zones of 
Control extending from any U.S.-controlled coast_ 
al hex to any U.K.-controlled hex on the NSlem 
coast of Sicily. 

124.26J During his Segment of the Bookkeeping 
Phase, the Allied player examines his units to 
determine Whether a continuous front line exists. 
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On the turn that the line is achieved. he refers to 
24.27 and follows the applicable proced ltre. Once 
he has achie,·ed a continuous frontline. the Allied 
player i~ nOI required to maintain it at any time 
during the game. 

[24.27J The applicable se t of the following re
quirement, takes effect beginning with the Book
keeping Phase of the/irSlturn on which thc Allied 
player has achie'·ed a cont inuous front line. After 
thc requirements have lapsed, he is free to change 
boundaries and move U.S. units as he wishcs. 

I. [ f neithcr Syracuse, Augusta nor Catania has 
been captured by the Allies. the army boundary re
mains along the 45xx hexrow, and U.S. movement 
restrictions (24.2 1) continue to apply, for the cur
relit and next two Game-Turns. 
2. If Augusta and/or Syracuse has bccn captured, 
but Catania has not, the army boundary is imme
diately shifted to 3806-38 19- 4422-4430, and 24.21 
COlllinues to apply. for the current and next Game
Turns. 
3. [f Catania has been captured (and regardless of 
whether Augusta and Syracuse have been), thc 
boundary is shifted to the 41~x hexrow for the cur
rent Game-Turn and 24.21 immediately and per
m3nentl~ceases to appl y. 
[24.2gJ Onl~ one set of limitations in 24.27 ever 
takes effe,t duri nll the game. The other two are 
permanently ignored. 

[24.31 SPECIAL UNITS 
124.3]) A mountain unit may move through Level 
2 to 6 terrain at the faster rate indicated in paren
theses on the Terrain Effcct s Chart (see also 21.(5). 

124.32] During the Supply Phase of his Player~ 

Turn, the Allied player may equip certain units 
with pack transport. Pack transport allo"·s a unit 
to trace supply like a mountain unit (sec 2].IS) but 
does nOI allow it to move at a faster rate. A unit 
must be in supply to recei,·e pack transport. After 
Game-Turn 5. any unit of the U.S. 3rd Division 
may be so equipped. After Game-Turn 7. up to 
three British (nOI Canadian) infalllry brigades also 
may receive pack transport. Place a "Pack Trans
port' · marker on ea,h such unit. Equipping cach 
British (nOI U.S.) unit costs one Support Point. A 
marker may be removed at any time, but once 
removed is permanently taken out of play. 

124.33) Mountain, pack·equipped , and [talian 
coastal unit s may never use str3tegic movement. 

[24.4J ROADS, BRIDGES AND TOWNS 
124.41J A unit using IOc/ica/ movement must pay 
onc additional Movement Point when entering a 
road hex containing a friendly combat unit. Addi
tiona! unit s in the hex do not increase the cost. The 
poim must be paid even if the unit is nOt moving 
along the road. 

[24.42) Bccausc of their ability to build bridges on 
short notke, Allied mechlll1ized uni ts may cross 
unbridged river hexsides under certain condi
tions. Neither hex bordering the river hexside 
rna)' be Axis-comrolled. The maneuver is nOl 

possible on rain turns. An Allied mechanized unit 
in supply pays an addiliona/ cost of 6 Movement 
Points to make the crossing, and may do so at any 
time during its Movement Phasc. An OUI of supply 
or isolated unit may nOI make such a crossing. 

[24.43J A mechaniz.ed unit using 10clicIII move
ment pays one additional Movement Point for en
tering a town (nor city) hex. 

[25.0] Special Combat 
CASES: 

[25 .11 TERRAIN 
[25. 11 ] Units in eity (and town) hexes arc subject 

to the voluntary-attack pro~ision s of case 9.13 (but 
see 25.(3). 

125.121 A unit in a LeveJ4, 5, Of 6 hex is nOlrequi r· 
ed to allack an enemy unit in a hex of terrain lower 
than ils hcx. If it docs, it need attack only one such 
hex. 

125.13J Even if in a ci ty or town, a unit is a/wllYS re
quired to attack enemy units occupring higher ter
rain le'·cls. 

[25. 14J If a player's units occupy a higher level of 
tcrrain than enemy units, the player receives col
umn shifls on the Comba t Results Table equal to 
the difference in Level between the two hexes. In 
multi -hex combat, the highest terrain level each 
player occupies is used to calculate the column 
shift . 

EKample : All ied units occupy Levels 2 and 3; A~ i s 
units occupy Levels 4 and S. Allied units are consi
dered to occupy Le"eI 3 (the highest level), and 
Axis units Level 5; the rolumn shi ft is two columns 
for the Axis player (5 - 3 '" 2). 

125. 15) City, swamp, and sea hexes are considered 
Lc"ei I terra;t) when measurinl( rleva/ion. 

[25 .161 A unit defending in a /Own (not city) hex 
receives a one'column shift to the left on the CRT. 
Only one such shif1 may be awarded per combat. 

[25. 17) An Axis unit defending against an amphi
bious landing has its Combat Strength doubled if 
attacked solely from a sea hex and/or across a 
river hexside. A unit defending normally across 
a river hexside also has its strength doubled as 
pcr 9. 32. 

[25.18) There are no hilltop bonuses, entrcnch
mentS, or improved positions in Sicily. 

[25.21 DIVISIONAL INTEGRITY 

[25.21] Corps designa tions (2.22) arc not used in 
Sicily. If two designations appear across the top of 
a unit coumer, they arc read in the sequence regi 
ment or brigade/ division. Where a single designa
tion appears on top, it is the unit's basic battalion, 
regiment or brigade designation. 

[25.22] If any regiment or brigade of a division has 
been eliminated, no divisional integrity bonus may 
be awarded surviving units. Cadres may not be 
used tosatis fy integrity requirements. 

[25.23J The U.S. 2nd Armored and several Axis 
divisions have on ly two component regiments or 
brigades. They also aTe eligible for divisional inte
grity bonuses. The German IF J Division has three 
units. It may receive a bonus only if the ]/I FJ Reg
iment is received as 3 variable reinforcement (27.2) 

[25 .3) ARTILLERY AND NAVAL 
GUNFIRE SUPPORT 

[25.31 J Axis artillery units may provide suppOrt to 
either nationality. Allied artillery may only pro
vide support to units of their own nationality. One 
Allied unit of either nationality may provide sup
port if U.S. and U.K. units are defending in a mul
ti-hex combal. An artillery unit must be in supply 
to provide support. 

[25.32J The Axis player has twO off-map artillery 
units on the Italian m3inland. They may support 
combats on hexrows S9xx 10 61xx inclusive. For 
the purpose of expending Support Points (22. 11). 
one is ..:onsidered Italian, the other German . In ad
dition, any Axis artiHery unit eva,uated to the 
mainland (26.0) may give such a support bonus 
beginning with the Game-Turn after evacuation. 
Elimjnated off·map artillery units do count for 
Victory Points (26.2, 2g.0). 

125.33J The All ied player receives a certain num
ber of Naval Gunfire Support (NGS) Points each 
Game-Turn. They may be expended one per corn-



bat, and automatically will result in a column shift 
(exception: 25.35). The may only be used in com
bats involving units defending in a coastal hex or 
within two hexes of a sea or parrial-sea hex. NGS 
Points arc allotted to specific nationalities and are 
subject to 25.31. They lljay nor be accumulated 
from turn to turn. 

[25 .34] The All ied player gets three U.S. NGS 
Points each on Game-Turn 1 through 5. An addi
tional poim is received each turn a U.S. depot oc
cupies a major port free of demolitions. 

[25 .35] The Allied player receives one U. K. NGS 
Point on Game-Turn I. It automatically produces 
a column shift. He gets one U.K. point each turn 
thereafter, but may use it successfully only on a die 
roU of I. He may use it only once per Game-nun. 

[25 .4] MISCELLANEOUS 
[25.41] Some battalions in Sicily have two steps. 
When such a unit suffers a one-step loss , nip it to 
its reduced side. A two-s tep loss or a second one
step loss eliminates it. 

[25.42] No unit ever may retreat or advance into 
terrain impassable to it by the rules of movement 
(see Terrain Effects Chart). A unit forced into pro
hibited terrain, or ending its Combat Phase in a 
sea hex. is eliminated. 

[25.43 ] Optional Rule: Sicily covers a much longer 
real-time span than other games in this system. 
Units tend to nuctuate in effficiency over such a 
period . To reflect this, pick a new strength chit 
from the appropriate Morale Pool each time a 
non-cadre regiment or brigade is involved in com
bat. Return the old chit 10 the pool before drawing 
again. Note whether this unit was at full or reduc
ed strength . 

[26.0] Evacuation 
CASES: 

[26.l] EVACUATION 
[26.11] Allied units may be evacuated from the 
island from depot hexes. Axis units may be evacu
ated from hexes 5902, 5903 , 6001 or 6102. Evacu
ated units are permanently removed from play (ex
ception: 25 .32). Evacuated cadres should be set 
aside as they count for Victory Point purposes 
(28.0). 

[26.12] Up 10 6 Allied units may be evacuated per 
depot hex per fri endly Movement Phase . The 
number of Axis units which may be evacuated 
from a hex is printed in the hex on the game-map. 
The number to the left of the slash is the number of 
Italian units , the number to the right German 
units, which may be evacuated from the hex each 
friendly Movement Phase. 

[26.U] A uni t may be evacuated on the same turn 
it arrives in an evacuation hex if it arrives with at 
least one-fourth of its Movement Allowance re
maining (after modifying for supply state; round 
fractions down). Evacuation from an enemy-con
trolled hex or as a result of retreat after combat is 
not possible. 

[26 .2] MAXIMUM INTERDICTION 
[26.211 After at least 10 Axis units have been eva
cuated on prior turns , the Allied player, on any 
non-rain turn, may declare Maximum Interdiction 
during the Bookkeeping Phase. On such a turn the 
Axis player must roll a die for each unit attempting 
to ev.acuate. He consults the Evacuation section of 
the Maximum Interdiction Table (26.24), which 
will show whether the uni t successfully evacuates 
and/or suffers a one-step loss. The die roll is modi
fied as follows: 1 is subtracted for each undest roy
ed off-map Axis artillery unit, including any eva-
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cuated on previous turns. (For instance, on the 
first Maximum Interdiction turn, the modifier will 
be at least -2 because the Allied player will not 
have a chance to destroy any off-map artillery; see 
26.22 .) A unit which cannot evacuate, or which is 
eliminated in the attempt, counts against the capa
city of the hex for that Game-Turn. Note also 7 .11. 

[26.22] At theendof the Axis Movement Phase of 
an interdiction turn, the Allied player rolls one die 
and consults the Anti-Artillery section of the Max
imum Interdiction Table, cross-referen<.:ing the roll 
with the number of off-map Axis artillery units. 
The result will show the number of Victory Points 
he loses (an abstraction representing destroyed 
ships and aircraft), and whether an Axis artillery 
unit has been eliminated. Keep side records of 
each. 

[26.23] Maximum Interdiction is in effect only for 
the turn it is declared . The Allied player may de
clare it any number of times. 

[26.241 Maximum Inte rdiction Ta ble 
(see mapsheet) 

[27.0] Reinforcements 
and Replacements 

GENERAL RULE: 

Units with a single or two-digit number (17.0) may 
be received as seaborne reinforcement s on the 
Game-Turn corresponding to the number (see also 
19.11). The Axis player may receive variable rein
forcements of units with a letter code on their 
counters. Both players may receive repiaceme11lS 
for depleted units . 

CASES: 

[27.1] SEABORNE REINFORCEMENTS 
[27.11] All Allied seaborne reinforcements arrive 
at a depot hex of the appropriate nationality. If 
there are no such depots on the map. reinforce
me11lS are delayed until one arrive.l . 

[27.12] Axis seaborne reinforcements arrive at 
Messina (Optional rule: The 3/ 1FJ may arrive at 
any airfield wi thin 4 hexes of Catania; the 4/I FJ 
may arrive at 5314). 

[27.13] A seaborne reinforceme11l may not arrive 
in a hex in an enemy Zone of Control unless the 
hex is occupied by a friendly combat uni t. 

[27.14] As a uni t enters the map, it pays the terrain 
cost for its entry hex. There is no additional cost if 
more than one unit enters at the same hex (excep
tions: 24.41,24.43). 

[27.15] Reinforcements may be delayed at the 
owning player's option. 

[27.16J Some Allied reinforcements are marked as 
optional ("OPT"). If the Allied player brings such 
a unit into play, he immediately spends two Sup
port Points if the un it is a regiment or brigade, olle 
if it is a battalion. He also loses Victory Point s 
(28.0). This rule also appl ies to optional airborne 
reinforcements. 
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[27.17] Because the British army used combat in
fantry ba ttalions to unload supplies on beaches , 
the Allied player receives the five U.K. uni ts mark
ed "Port" when a U.K. depot occupies a major 
port free of demolitions. The units enter a t the 
port at the rate of onc per Gamc-Turn beginning 
on the turn after any demolitions have been 
removed. 

[27.2] TACTICAL POINTS AND AXIS 
VARIABLE REINFORCEMENTS 

If the Axis player can limit Allied gains, he stands a 
chance of receiving more rcinforceme11ls than his 
torically. A well-prosecuted Allied campaign will 
result in the ouster of Mussol ini, and cause deser
tions by Italian troops. 

[27.21] Numbers are printed next to the names of 
some ci ties and towns on the map. These are Tac
tical Points. 

[27.22] During th(" Bookkeeping Segment of 
Game-Turn 3, the players total the Tactical Points 
for all cities and towns captured by the Allies. The 
number of captured airfields are added to this. 
The Axis player then refers to the Variable Rein." 
forcement Table (27.5) and loca tes at the top the 
column corresponding to that total. He rolls two 
dice and cross-references t he roll with the column. 
The table will show a result in the form of one or 
more letters from A to K. or M or MX . An M or 
MX result indicates tha t Mussolini has been ousted 
(see 27 .24). 

[27.23] If the result is one or more letters from A 
to J. the Axis player receives as reinforcements all 
units which have those letters on their counters. 
Note that all these units are marked "VAR." The 
Axis player is subject to 27 .16 if he brings them in_ 
toplay. 

[27.241 If the result is K. no variable reinforce
ments are received. If it is M, no variable rein
forcement.1 are received and Italian Desertion 
(27 .3) takes effect next Game-Turn. On an MX. no 
reinforcements of any kind are received for the 
rest of the game, and Italian Desert ion takes ef
fect. 

[27 .25] If the result is anything otherthan an M or 
MX, the players repeat the above procedure on all 
Game-Turns divisible by 3 (turns 6, 9, 12, etc.). On 
future turns, results other than an M or MX are 
ignored. 

[27.26] No variable reinforcement may enter until 
Game-Turn 5. No more than three such units may 
enter per Game-Turn. 

127.3] ITALIAN DESERTION 
[27.31] Once Italian Desert ion has taken effect 
(sec 27 .2), the Axis player mus t roll for each Italian 
unit each Game-Turn during the Bookkeeping 
Phase. Rolls are made starting the turn following 
the Mor MX result. 

[27.32] An halian unit suffers II step loss if the roll 
for the unit is 6 or morc. Rolls are modified <.:umu
la tively as follows: 
- 1 if the unit is stacked witha German unit 
- I if the unit 's Morale Level is 2 
- I if the unit isa bat talion with Combat Strength 2 
+ I if the unit is adjacent to one or more Allied 
units which are not isolated 
+ 1 if the unit isout of supply 
+ 2 if the unit is isolated 

[27.33] If an untried brigade or regiment suffers a 
step loss by desertion , immediat ely draw a strength 
chit for the unit and flip it over to indicate the step 
loss. 

[27.34] Italian units eliminated via desertion count 
for Victory Point purposes. 

[27.4] REPLACEMENTS 
[27.41] Players receive Replacement Points by na
tionality as shown on the Game-Turn Record 
Track. Replacement Points may be saved for use 
on later turns . For replacement purposes, Cana
dian units are considered a nationality different 
from Brit ish units . 

(27.42] A player may spend Replacement Points 
during his friend ly Supply Phase. No more than 
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one point per friendly nat ionality may be spent per 
Game-Turn. 

[27.43] Players receive armor and infantry Re
placement Points. By expending one Armor Point, 
a player may nip a reduced tapk or recon ba!lalion 
to its full·mength side , or may restore to full 
strength a mechanized infantry regiment or 
brigade that has suffered a one-step loss. By 
spending an Infantry Point. a player may restore a 
non-mechanized infantry regiment with a one
step loss to full strength. Eliminated units and 
cadres may not receive poims. A unit which re
ceives a point mUSt be of the same nationality as 
the point. 

[27.44) An infantry regiment or brigade rcturn.S to 
full strength upon receiving a Replacement Point. 
but its Morale Ra ting is reduced by one. Remove 
its strenglh chi I and place a Morale marker on the 
unit to indicate ils new Morale Rating. When the 
unit next engages in combat. a new Sirength chil 
wi!! be picked for the unit, from Ihe pool corre
spondi ng to the new Morale Rating. If the unil suf
fers a step loss and receives replacemcnts a second 
lime. its Morale rating is again decreased by one. 
A unit whose current Morale Rating is one may 
ne"er receive replacemems (because its Rating 
would go to zero, an impossibility). Note: This 
Case applies only to Allied units; Axis units are 
never reduced in morale by Replacement Points. 

[27 .43)l!alian units, units in enemy Zones of Con
trol, out of supply units. and isolated unils may 
nOI receive Replacement Points. A un it may not 
receive a poim on a Game-Turn in which it received 
air or sea supply. 

[27.46] Each time a player spends a Replaeement 
Point, he immedialely loses one Support Point, 
Move Ihe Support Point marker to renect the loss. 
Players also lose Victory Points for spending Re· 
placement Points (see 28.0). 

127.5] VARIABLE REINFORCEMENT 
TABLE 
(sec mapsheet) 

[28.0] Victory Conditions 
GENERAL RU LE: 

The Campaign Game ends after Game·Turn 20. or 
any earlier Game-Turn if the only Axis units on the 
map are isolated or there are no Axis units at all on 
the map. AI the end of Ihe game, the Allied player 
counts his Victory Points, and determines the vic
tor and level of viclory. The Axis player never ac
cumu lates Victory Poirtts. 

CASES: 

[28.1] ACCUMULATING 
VICTORV POINTS 

If the game ends earlier than Game-Turn 20, the 
Allied player computes his Victory Points accord
ing to the following schedule. Note that certain 
condit ions cause the Allied player to lose points. If 
the game ends after Game-Turn 20, the schedule is 
modified slightly (sec 28.3). No matter when the 
game ends. isolated Axis units always are consider· 
ed eliminated for Victory Point purposes. 

(28.2] VICTORY POINT SCHEDULE 
+ I per captured airfield (maximum 24; see note) 
+ I per captured Tactical Point (maximum 84; 
see note) 
+ S per eliminated Axis artillery unit or German 
brigade or regiment 
+ 2 per German regiment or brigade reduced to 
cadre (sec 28.3) 
+ 2 per eliminated Italian brigade or regiment 
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+ I per Halian brigade or regiment reduced to 
cadre (set' 28.3) 
+ /I per full Combat Strength each eliminated 
Axis battalion 
+ 3 per unplayed Game-Turn if game ends 
before Game-Turn 20 
+ S per variable German brigade or regiment 
brought into play 
+2 per variable Italian brigade or regiment, or 
German battal ion brought into play 
+ I per German Replacement Point spent 
-3 per el iminated Allied brigade or regimertt 
- 2 per Allied brigade or regimertt reduced to 
cadre 
- II per full Combat Strength Allied battalion 
eliminated 
- 5 per optional Allied regiment or brigade 
broughl into play 
- 2 per optional Allied battalion brought into 
play 
- I per Allied Replacemertt Point spent 
- /I for poinl S lost via Maleimum Interdiction 
(see 26.2) . 

Note : If no Axis units. or only isolated Axis units, 
remains on the map, the Allied player receives full 
credit (lOg poinlS) for airfields and Tactical 
Points, even if he has no/captured them all. 

128.3] LOSSOF VICTORY POINTS 
If the game ends after Game-Turn 20, the Allied 
player gets no Victory Points for non-isolated Axis 
cadres on the game·map. Also, he loses poirtts as 
follows for non-isolated Axis units on the map: 

- 3 per Axis arlillery unit or non-cadre German 
regiment or brigade 
- 2 per non-cadre Italian regimertt or brigade 
-/I per current Combat Strength each Axis 
battalion 

[28.4] DETERMINING VICTORY 
After Victory Points are computed, players refer 
to the following Victory Level Schedule to deter
mine the victor and level ofvictory. 

NET VICTORY POINTS 

173 or more 

126 to 174 

101 to 125 
76 to 100 
50 to 73 

49 or less 

LEVEL OF VICTORY 

Allied Decisive 

Allied Substarttive 

Allied Marginal 

Axis Marginal 

Axis Substantive 

Axis Decisive 

[29.0] Variable 
Campaign Game 

GENERAL RULE: 

The Variable Campaign Game allows players to 
experiment with dispositions and invasion routes 
different from historical ones. 

CASES : 

(29J ] INVASIONS 
[29.11] An in~asion is defined as an amphibious 
landing (sec 18.0) by up to 20 First and Se<:ond 
Wave combat units and depots. The Allied player 
must make two invasions (no more, no less) during 
the game. T hey may be made on the same or dif
ferent Game-Turns, but at least one must be made 
on Game-Turn I. 

[29.12] Before the game starts. the Allied player 
decides when he will make his second invasion . If 
it is to be made after Game-Turn I, he secret ly 
writes down the turn. He must conduct the se~ond 

in"asion on a turn within two Game·Turns of the 
secretly plolled turn (for inSlance, if he plolled 
Game-Turn 4, the second invasion may be made 
between Game-Turns 2 and 6). 

[29.13] If the second invasion occurs on Game
Turn 2 or laler, that turn also is an inVAsion Game
Turn. The full sequence of pla ~ (16.1) is followed . 
First-Turn rules (16.2) are ignored (exceptions: 
there is a Special Siage, and all units' Movement 
Allowances are hal~'ed during each Movement 
Phase). 

{29.14] Landing hexes must be secret ly ploued for 
all Fi rst Wave units of both invasions before the 
start of the game, And may nOI be changed . First 
Wave units may land only on beach or swamp 
hexes. No more than 2 Fi rst Wave units may land 
in the same hex. There is no limit on the lOCation of 
eligible hexes that may be plotted for an invasion; 
they may be as far apart from one another as the 
Allied player wishes (exception: No invasion may 
be plotted between hexes 2706 and 3117 inclusive, 
clockwise). 

[29.13] Before the game starts, the Allied pl a~ e r 
segregates the units he will use for Ihe First and 
Second Waves of each invasion (up to 20 per inva
sion). No more than half an invasion force (up 10 

10 units) may be in a First Wa~·e . Only non·me<:ha
nized infanlry may be in the First Wave. Second 
Wave units may be of any type except artillery, and 
may land according to normal amphibious rules in 
any Fi rst Wave hex. Artillery may only be brought 
on as reinforcements. 

[29.16] At the beginning of the game, the Allied 
player sets aside a separate reinforcement pool of 
any size he wishes for each invasion. Once a unit is 
assigned to a pool, it may not be shifled to the 
other. No reinforcement for a given invasion may 
arrive until tWO Game-Turns after the invasion 
takes place. Thereafter, reinforcements llIay be 
taken from a pool every third Game-Turn. No 
more than six units may arrive as reinforcements 
per invasion per eligible Game-Turn (exception: 
29.17). 

129.17] All airborne missions arc optional. In ad
dition fO amphibious landing unils, up to 9 ai r
borne bal1alions may make airborne assaults on 
Game-Turn I. Thereafter, airborne units may be 
taken from reinforcement pools for any Iype of 
mission on any Game-Turn. The Allied player 
must roll a die (sec 19.14) to determine how many 
units may participate in a mission on a turn. Air
borne units do not coum against reinforcement 
limi ts of 29.16. The Allied player plots target hexes 
for missions as per the airborne rules. 

t29.IS] Beginning on the Game-Turn of his choice, 
the Allied player receives 3 U.S. Naval Gunfire 
Support Points on each of five consecutive turns . 
in lieu of Ihe poims normally received on Gamc
Turns I to S. On each Game-Turn that U.K. units 
participate in an invasion. he receives a U.K. 
Naval Gunfire Support Point thai may be used 
without a die roll . !fU.K. units participate in two 
invasions the same Game-Turn, only one poinl is 
received. Olher points are received a~cording to 
the normal rules. 

[29 .2] AXIS DEPLOYMENT 
[29.21] Axis units arc deployed after the Allied 
player has plotted invasions but before the plots 
are revealed. All Aleis units with four-digit sel-Up 
codes are avai lable. The Axis player may freely de
ploy these anywhere on Sicily (exceplions: Special 
Italian coastal uni ts are dealt with as per 17.0; all 
Italian coastal units must be placed in their histor-
ical hexes). . 

[29.22] Additional Axis unils ma~ be received 
prior to the start of the game. The Axis player rolls 
two dice and consulls the 0- 5 column of the Vari-
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able Reinforcement Table (27.S). The result indi
cates which unit s aTC potentially available . He then 
rolls a single die; the number ro lled is the number 
of un its he may choose from those available. Sup
port Points must be paid and Victory Poims lost if 
variable units are deployed on lhe game-map, as 
norma1. Available units may be brought on as rein
forcements ra ther than deployed iniTially. T he 
Mis player still rolls for additional va riable rein
fo rcements on Game-Turn 3. He may receive nor
mal reinforcements as per the Campaign Game 
rules. 

(29.3) SPECIAL RULES 
[29.31] T he Allied player may ust optional units in 

-invas ions or bring them on as reinforcements sub
ject 10 the normal Supporl Poim and ViclOry 
Point penallies. 

[29.32] The following rules are nOI used in the Var
iable Campaign G3me: 24.],24,2 ], 24.24 (0 24.28 . 

[29.33] U.S and U. K units may participate in the 
same invasion(s), but all norma] res trictions af
fect ing nationalities (boundaries, supply, combat, 
etc.) st ill apply. 

[29.34) lfan All ied player conducts an invasion in
to any northern coas tal hex, the Axis player re
ceives one-halfan Anti-Shipping Poi nt (one-quar
ter point on rain turns) for each of the following 
airfields nOI ClJpwred by the Allied player: 0807, 
0906, 1111, 171 5, 2]04, 2907 (rou nd fractions 
down). Points represen t o rr-map Axis aircraft that 
could bomb in\'asion sllipping in thc absence of 
Allied fighter cover from tile captured fields. They 
may be ret:eived each turn during the BOO kkeeping 
Phase beginning with the turn following the inva
sion. The Axis player immediately rolls a die and 
consults the Ma)[imum Interdict ion Table (26.24), 
cross-referencing the roll with the tOp row, which 
in this case corresponds to Anti-Shipping Paims. 
The result will show the number of Victory Poin ts 
lost by the Allied player tlla t turn. Ignore tile zero 
column and any elimination of Axis off-map 
artillery. 
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[30.0] Scenario: 
The U.S. Landing 

GEN ERAL RULE: 

This scenario is designed as an imroduction to the 
system, and as a shorter version of the gamc which 
can be played in a couple of hours. The fu ll game 
requires 10 + hours to play. 

CASES: 

(30. 1) SCENARIO LENGTH 
Th{" scenario begins on Game-Turn I and ends at 
the end of Game-Turn 4. 

[30.2] INITIAL DEPLOYMENT 
Allied units: Only U.S. units are set-up, in accor· 
dance with case 17.0. 

Axis unilS: Only Axis units whose placement is be
tw{"cn Ilexrows 23xx and 44xx inclusive a rc set up. 
Exceptions : Units of the ISPG and Assiena Divi · 
sions and 19CCNN banalion are set up though 
they begin w{"st of ~3xx . 

[30.3] WEATHER 
If players agree to use historical weather, s{"e 20.14. 

[30.4] SUPPORT POINTS 
A t start: U.S. , 6: German y, 4: Italy, 3 . 

Additions: U.S., as 1I0rmal; Axis, as normal, but 
ret:eives only half the normal number (rou nded 
down). 

(30.5) REINFORCEMENTS 
T he Axis player receives no reinforcements (ianore 
variable rcinforcemem rules). The Allied player re
ceives U.S. Game-Turn 3 reinforcemcnts only. See 
also ]9.12. 

(30.6J SPECIAL RULES 
No unit may move west of heHow 23xx or easl of 
heHow 44xx. Excepl ion; Axis 15PG and Ass iella 
units and ]9CCNN may move intO that zone. 

Thereaft{"r th{"y 3re subject to this rule. U.S . unit s 
may not mo\'{" 1I0rth of the spe<:ial movememline. 

O nly U.S .-captured airfields a re used when COII
sult ing the Airfield Chart. 

(30.7) VICTORY CONDITIONS 
Victory Points are calculated as per the Victory 
Poim Schedule (28.2). though no points are ret:eiv
cd for unplayed turns. In addition, the Allied play
er receives 3 Victory Points if all hexes immediate
ly to the south of Ihe special mO\'ement line are oc
cupied by U.S. units or their Zones of Control a t 
the end of the ga me. If this provision is not ful· 
filled . the Allied player loses 3 Victory Poims. 
Le"els of Victory a re calculated as follows: 

NET VtCTORY POtNTS 

]S or more VP 

6-14 VP ,., ,,, 
6 to 10 

II or less 

LEV EL OF VICTORY 

Allied Decisive 

Allied Substantive 

Allied Marginal 

Axis Marginal 

Axis Substant ive 

Axis Decisi~e 
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Abbreviated Sequence of Play 
PRELIMINARY STAGE Depot Segment 
1. Weather Phase 
2. Bookkeeping Phase 

Allied Segment .. . 
· ,.Airfield/ Support Poin t Track adjustment 
" . Tactical Point determination 
· ,.Emergency Bombing/ Maximum In terdict ion 
., .Adjustments to Army Boundary 
· ,.Amphibious End-Run determination 
Axis Segment .. . 
... Variable Reinforcements/Italian Desenion 
.. . Effects of Italian Desenion 

ALLIED PLAYER·TURN 
1. Supply Phase 

Mutual Supply Determination Segment 
Support Point Segment 

2. Movement Phase 
Airborne Segment 
Amphibious Segment 

Tactical Movement Segment 
Strategic Movement Segment 

3. Combat Phase 
AXIS PLAYER·TURN 
1. Supply Phase 

Mutual Supply Determination Segment 
Support Point Segment 

2. Movement Phase 
Tactical Movement Segment 
Strategic Movement Segment 

3. Combat Phase 

SPECIAL STAGE 
In vasion Game-Turns Only 
1. Allied Phase 
2. Axis Phase 

GAME·TURN INDICATION STAGE 

. -
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[1 .0) INTRODUCflON 
Victory in tht JIItSt is a set of regiment / battalion 
level simulations of critical campaigns that 
occurred on the western German frontier in ti!e 
fall and Winler of 1944-1945. Each of the games in 
this set simulates an engagement between the 
Allied and German forces in a period that was to 
mark the beginning of Ihe end for Hiller' s Third 
R~ch. 

[2.0) GAME EQUIPMENT 
CASES: 

[2.1) THE GAME MAPS AND CHARTS 
Each Game-Map is a 22" x 34" reprcsentation of 
the baulefidds over which the simulated cam
paigns were fought. A hC1lilj;onal grid is printed on 
Ihe maps to regu late movement and placement of 
playing pieces . Also printed on the map or in the 
rul es are charlS and various visual aids. 

[2.2} THE PLAYING PIECES 
The cardboard pieces represent the actual military 
units Ihat took part in the simulated engagements. 
Each "counter" contains certain information that 
is vital to the play of thc gamc. 

[2.2 1] HOWIORtad theCountcr.i 
Each game's countermix includes forces from 
various naliona lilies and armies. Each nationality 
is portrayed by a color uniquc to thai forcc. 

[2.22] Sample Unll s 
INFANTRY REGIMENT (US) 

Front 

fNsignolion 5120 SiU 

~I-up(or 

rtinjoru_nl 
,~) 

Combol "' __ ...j __ J MO"Cmcnt 
Class Allowance 

Marolt Roling 

REMO\'I NG THE RUU :S t'ROMTH IS ISSUt: 

Back 

lH.1/gnoliOIl 

Combol Slrrng/h 

51'" co, 
11 121 

1-4 

TANK BATTALION (US) 

Front (on ly) 

Combot 
Strtngth 

T he back is blank. 

" " m§ 
1-12 

C""~ 
Slo/US 

T",. 
Mo~menl 
Aliowonee 

SI:t 

MO~tmtnl 
Allo .... ance 

ARTillERY BRIGADE (GE RM AN) 
Front (only) 

lH.1igno/lon 

Combol 

401ltJ , -
0~ 
1-2 

Slrtnl/h 
'---+--' 

MoW/ment AlloWlltl« 

~1_Up Hv: 

The back is blank. 

STR ENGTH CHIT 

Front 

C-""~8 Classa 86 Combol 

I 1 C4 Slrrngthl 
Mora t ". Rating 

Back 

c.m""~4 CIosRs C bo 

1 83 sl:'gt:U 
MO"!'t C2 
Ratong 

Optn the rnajl:lI.lint'o .lIt("t nt~ r. br nd the stap les wil h a p(" nkn ire or snr,,·dr"·t r. lift ou' the r ules and do~ Ihf stapl("s. 
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A Note on Unit DesignatiOns and Types: 

I. In all games, a unit's"designation plays an im
portant role. Thus, it is absolutely necessary 
that Players familiarize themselves with the 
reading of unit designations. For the most part, a 
unit's regimental number (or, in the case of some 
smaller rormations, its battalion number) is 
printed on the left-hand side of the counter op
posite the unit's tyJ>C' classification. The numbers 
across the lOp of each counter are given in the se
quence division/corps (or, in the ease of corps 
level troops, simply bycorps number), 

2. In the game Pu/u)r/'s Third Army, a German 
unit belonging 10 the Metl garrison has the Jetter 
"M" printed on its left hand side, opposite its type 
symbology. 

3. A unit's size plays an important role in combat: 
II", Ballalion; 111_ Regiment; X .. Brigade. 

[2.23) Summary of U nit Types 

Front 

l 1PI 13 , . 
IS~ :t 
1-12 

Tonk D 
&11/ 12 &II I I~ 

'" " •• 51 
(C)312 

Mer:h IJliontry 'M . .., 
1·12 

• • 
'" § 

~""-
". 
~~ Rer:onnOWfJnct 

AJ12 1·12 

[}J D • Sf!1/·Pro~lIed Artillery ,.., 
1-12 

Non.M.~hlnllHi 

W. W. 
m m 

Infonlry ". mC80ii 
"' "" Al ' ,-. 

rn Artillery D ' -2 

111182 D " " Ami-Tonk 
" lZlJi 2-3 

Maners 

GJ!J 2 ~~ Slrenllh Chit [i!J 2 ~~ 

1 ~'"5 1 u .s. SUPPON Mork" ~ 
0", " 

Ou( of Supply ,,,'",,' I .... ,,, I Supply 

G M", D 
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Gllme-Turn 

[2.3) PARTS INVENTORY 
22" x 34" same· map 
200 die-cut counter-sheet 

I 8 page standard rules booklet 
I 4 page exclusive rules booklet 

D 

2 6--sided dice (non·subscription edition Only) 
I Game box assembly (non·subscription edition 

on I y) 

If any of these paru are missing or damaged, 
please fill out the enclosed Complaint Card and 
return it to $PJ. Note that, although the pr(X:css 
used to manufacture the counters sometimes 
results in minor imperfections, SPI can supply 
replacement parts only in cases of gross error and 
illegibility. 

Should you have any difficulty interpreting 
the rules, please write to SP I, phrasing your ques· 
tions.so theyean be answered by a simple sentence, 
word, or phrase. You must enclose a stamped, 
se lf-addressed envelope. Write to: 

'PI 
Rules Questions Editor for 
Pallon's Third Army 
2S7 Park Avenue South 
NewYork,N.Y. IOO IO 

[3.0] GLOSSARY 
Combat Class: A lener (A, B, orC) expressing the 
relative size of a unit in terms of manpower. 

Combat Strcnl tll: A quantification of a unit's 
strength in attack and defense. 

Morale Lutl: A quantification of a unit's skill in 
combat; tile higher Ihe number, tile greater the 
ella nee of tile unit being strong. 

Mo~tment Allowance: A quantification of a 
unit' s mobililyexpressed in Movement Points. 

Strength Chit: A marker carried under most 
combat units tllat determines the Combat Strengtll 
of the unit " carrying" tile chit. Strengtll chits are 
always lIidden from the Enemy Player except at 
the moment of combat. 

[4.0] SEQUENCE OF PLAY 
CASES: 

(4. IJ THE GAME-TURN 
Each game is played in Game·Turns, each of 
which consists of twO Player· Turns (one Allied 
and tile other German). The Player whose Player· 
Turn is in progress is termed the Pllasing Player. 

(4.2) GAME-TURN 
SEQUENCE OUTLINE 

Each Game·Turn must proceed striclly as 
described in the following Game·Turn outline: 

A. ALLIED PLAYER-T URN 
I . Mutual SuppLy Determination Phase 
Both Players determine tile supply status of all 
their units on tile map. 

2. Mo~ement Phase 
A. Tactical Movement Segment: The Allied 
Player may move all of his eligible units by 
employing tactical movement. 

8 . Strategic Movement Segment: The Allied 
Player may move all of lIis eligible units by 
employing strategic movcmem. (No unit may 
move both tactically and st rategically in the 
same Player·Turn.) 

3. Combat Pllase 

Allied units must allad adjacent German units as 
per tile combat rules. 

B. GERMAN P LAYER· TURN 

I . Mutual Supply Determination Phase 

As in Allied Player·Turn. 

2. Mo~tmtnt Phase 

As in Allied Player·Turn, except German units 
may move. 

3. Combat Phase 

As in Allied Player·Turn, except German units a1· 
tack. 

C. GAME-TURN INDICATION STAGE 
The Game·Turn marker is advanced on tile Game· 
Turn Track to indicate the start of a ncw Game· 
Turn. 

[5.0] MOVEMENT 
GENERAL RULE: 
During tile Movement Pllase. the Phasing Player 
may move as many or as few units as he desires. 
Movement is calculated in terms of Movement 
Poims, which arc expended in varying amounts as 
a unit moves from hex to lIex depending on ter· 
rain. As long as a unit's Movement Allowance is 
not exceeded in a single Movement Pllase, it may 
be moved as many or as few lIexes as desired . 
Unused Movement Points may not be accumu· 
lated or transferred to anOllier unit. Movement is 
inhibited by tile presence of Enemy units. A unit' s 
movement may also be affected by whether tllat 
unit is mechanized or non·mechanized,_ by its sup· 
ply status, and by whether it is executing tactical or 
strategic mo'·emen!. 

PROCEDURE: 
During tile Movement Pllase, the Phasing Player 
may move lIis units in any order lie wishes. Eligible 
units are moved individually. tracing a path of 
contiguous hexes througll the hexgrid. Once a 
Player begins moving a particular unit, he must 
complete its movement before any otller unit is 
moved . Units expend Movement Points from their 
Movement Allowance for each lIex entered (or 
heu ide crossed) according 10 tile type of terrain in 
the lIex. 

CASES; 

[5. 11 HOWTOM OVEUN ITS 
[5. II J During a Movement Phase, all, some or 
none of tile Phasing Player's units may be moved. 
Movement Point COStS arc summarized on the Tcr· 
rain Effects Chart (5.62). 

[5.12] Combal may never occur during the Move· 
ment Phase. 

[5. 131 During his MO~'ement Phase, t ile Phasing 
Player must decide if eacll of lIis units will move 
tactically or strategically, if they move at all (see 
S.4andS.S). 

[S.2J MOVEMENT INHIBITIONS 
[S. 21[ A unit may never entcr a hex occupied by 
an Enemy unit. 

(5.22J A unit must stop immediately upon enter· 
ing an Enemy·controlled hex (see 6.0) and may 
move no funller during that Movement Pllase. 
However, a unit may leave an Enemy·controlled 



he:rt at the beginning of its Movement Phase by ex
po:nding one-half of its Movement Allowance 
(round fractions down) in addition 10 the COSt of 
the ter rain in the hex entered. Such a movement 
may only be accomplished if the unit moves direct
ly into a he;.; that is not Enemy-controlled. Fur
thermore, a unit may never enter another Enemy 
Zone of Control in the Phase in which it e;o;iu an 
Enemy-controlled hex. 

(5.23] A unit may e:rtpend all, some, or none of its 
Movement Points in a single Movement Phase. 

(5.24] Advances or retreatS due 10 combat are not 
movement and do not expo:nd Movement Points. 

(5.25] As long as it does not move from one 
Enemy Zone of Control to another, a non
mechanized unit may always move at least one hex 
po:r Friendly Movement Phase, even if it does nOt 
possess enough Movement Points to a(Xomplish 
this movement. 

[5,3] UN ITMQVEMENT CLASSES 
(5.3 1] Each uni t be(ongs to one of two movement 
classes: mechanized or non-mechanized. Mechan
ized units are tank, mechanized infantry, self
propo:lIed art illery, or rc-connaissance. Non-mc-ch
anized units include all other types. 

[5.32] Mc-chanized and non-mechanized unilS pay 
different Movement Point costs for each hex 
entered or hex side crossed (see '.62). 

[5.4] TACTICALMOVEMENT 
[5,41 ] In a Friendly Movemen t Phase, a given unit 
may employ either lacticol or Slra legic movement, 
but never both. When using tactical movement, a 
unit may enter Enemy Zones of Control and per
form combat in the ensuing Combat Phase. 

[5.42] A unit using tactical movement employs its 
printed Movement Allowance and the Movement 
Point C!Y.5t for each type of hex entered (or hcxside 
crossed) as summarized on the Terrain Effects 
Chart. 

[5.43] Any unit which cnters a hex through a hex
side crossed by a road while employing tactical 
movement may ignore the normal Movement 
Point cost of tha t hex (and hexside, if applicable) 
and pay one Movement Point only to enter the 
hex. 

[5.44] The Tactical Movement Segment is the fi Ul 
Movement Segment in a Player's Movement 
Phase. However, Players are not obligated to 
adhere rigidly to the sequence of moving units first 
tactically and then strategically. The sequence is 
structured in this fashion simply 10 help Players 
remember how units have been moved. Units may 
be moved by either method in any order the Phas
ing Player desires . 

[5.5] STRATEGIC MOV EMENT 
[5.5 1] In a Friendly Movement Phase, a given unit 
may employ either tactical or stra tegic movement, 
but never both. A unit may only employ st ra tegic 
movement if it remains at leasl th ree hexes away 
from Enemy uni ts at all times during the Move
ment ~gment (including at the start and at the end 
of the Segment). In order to count the distance 
from an Enemy unit to a moving unit, count from 
the Enemy unit' s hex (exclusive) to the moving 
unit's hex (inclusive). 

The e:rtample at right represents a permissible ex
ecut ion of stra tegic movement. Note Ihat if the 
moving unit began tile ~gment in hC)! A (or mov
ed in to hex A during lhe course of tile ~gment). 
strategic movement would nO! be permined . 

[5.52] A unit using strategic movement employs 
its printed Movement Allowance and the Move
ment Point cost for each type of hex entered (or 
hex side crossed) as summarized on the Terrain Ef-
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fc-cts Chart. However, units employing strategic 
movement may use the Movement Point bonuses 
provided by roads. For example, a mechanized 
unit moving a long a road would only spend II! of a 
Movement Point per hex entered when employing 
this type of movement. However, note that a road 
benefit is only provided if a unit enters a he;.; 
through a hexside containing a road feature. 

[5.6] EFFECTSOF TERRAIN 
ON MOVEMENT 

[5.61] Mechanized un its may not cross river hex
sides unless these hexsides are trave rsed by roads. 
This movement may be accomplished either tac
tically or strategica lly. 

[5.62] TerTll ln Effects C hart 
(see charts and tables) 

[5.71 EFFECTS Of OTHER FRIENDLY 
UNITS ON MOVEMENT 

[5.71) A Friendly unit may move through hexes 
occupied by OIher Friendly units at no additional 
Movement Point cos\. There is no limit to the 
number of Friendly units thaI may be moved 
through a particular hex during a Movement 
Phase. However, there are limitations with regard 
to the number of Friend ly unils that may end the 
Movement Phase "stacked" in the same hex (see 
7. 1). 

[5.72] Friendly_cont ro lled he;.;es never interfere 
with the movement of Friendly uni ts. 

[6.0] ZONES OF CONTROL 
GENERAL RULE: 
The six hexes immediately surrounding a unit (or 
stack) constitute that unit's Zone of Control. 
Zones of Control affect movement, combat, and 
supply. Hexes upon which units exert Zones of 
Control areca lied "controlled hexes. " 

CASES: 

[6. 1) WH ICH UNITS EXERT 
ZONES or CONTROL 

All units exert Zones of Control except cadre, ar
tillery , and batlalion-size units. 

[6.2] EFFECTIVEN ESS OF 
ZONES OF CONTROL 

[6.2 1] Any unit that exerts a Zone of Control ex
erlS it at alltimcs during the Game-Turn (E:rtcep
tion: SeeCase 9.97"2"). 
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[6.22] A. unit never pays an additional cost to 
enter an Enemy·controlled hex. However, units do 
pay a Mo\·ement Point po:na lty to leave an Enemy
controlled hex (see 6.32). 

[6.23J No terrain ever affects Zones of Control. 
There is no addilional effect in having more than 
one unit exert its Zone of Control into a given hex . 

(6.3] ZONES Ot- CONTROL 
AN D MOVEMENT 

[6.31] All uni ts must cease movement immedi
ately upon entering an Enemy Zone of Control. 
Such units may move no further during the Move
ment Phase. 

[6.32] A unit occupying an Enemy-controlled heX 
at the beginning of its Movement Phase may leave 
that hex . but only if it moves d irectly in to a hex 
that is not Enemy-controlled. Units may not move 
directly from one Enemy-controlled hex to 
another, except as a result of comba\. When a un it 
exits an Enemy-controlled hex at the beginning of 
the Movement Phase, it muSI expend one-half of 
its Movement Allowance (round fractions down) 
plus the terrain cos t of the hex entered . If a unit's 
Movement Allowance has been reduced due to 
supply, this Movement Point penalty is equal to 
one-half the unit' s modified (not prin ted) Move
ment Allowance. Remember Ihat if a unit exits an 
Enemy Zone of Control in the Movement Phase, it 
may nOI enter another Enemy-controlled hex for 
the duration of this Phase. 

[6.33] A uni t may move without penalty into and 
through hexes that arc adjacent to units that do 
not c;.;e rt Zones of Control. 

[6.34] Friendly units do not negate Enemy Zones 
of Control in the hexes they occupy for the pur
poses of movement. 

[6.4] ZONES OF CONTROL 
AND COMBAT 

Friendly uniu do not negate Enemy Zones of Con· 
trol in the hexes they occupy for the purposes of 
tracing paths of ret rea t (see9.9). 

(6.5) ZONES OF CONTROL 
AND SUPPLY 

[6.S1J An Er.emy-controlled or Enemy-occupied 
hex blocks the tracing of Friendly supply through 
that hex ( E~ctption : See Case 6.S2). 

[6.52) Friendly units (not Friendly Zones of Con
trol) negale the presence of Enemy Zones of Con
trol in the hexes they occupy for the purposes of 
Iracingsupply. 

[7 .0J STACKING 
GENERAL RULE: 
A maximum of three units may end the Friendly 
Movement Phase stacked in the same hex. 

CASES: 
(7.1] STACKING RESTRICTIONS 
[7. 11] Stacking restrictions apply only al the end 
of a Friendly Movement Phase. During a Move· 
ment Phase, Friendly units may freely enter and 
pass through stacks 10 an unlimited degree . If 
stacks of units exceed stacking restrictions at the 
end of a Friendly Movement Phase, the excess 
must be eliminated by the owning Player. 

17.12] There is no Movement Point COSt to stack 
o r unstack . 

[7. I3J A cadre unit counts as a battalion-size uni l, 
regardless of its original size. 

[7.2) STACKING AND COMHAT 
[7.21 ] No more than one regiment or br igade
sized unit may attack from or be attacked in any 
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single hex during a given Combat Phase. (Excep
tion: Up [0 3 artillery brigades may provide "Sup
port" (see 9.6) from the same hex). All battalion
sized units in a hex must always allaek or be at· 
tacked. 

p .22] When more than one regiment or brigade is 
in a single hex , the owning Player may choose 
which units will participate in combat immediately 
before the resolution of the combat. Units that do 
not participate in any combat but are in a hex 
where other units allack from or are Huaeked are 
affected by the combat results . Non-participating 
units may nOI attack nor be Ullacked for lhe dura
lion of the Combat Phase, although they may be 
used to fulfill divisional integrity requirements (see 
9.4). 

[8.0) LIMITED 
INTELLIGENCE 

GENERAL RULE: 
Many combat units do nOI have Combat Strenglhs 
printed on their counters. Rather, these units arc 
of indeterminate strength until they have part ici · 
pated in combat for the first time during a game. 
This strength is a function of a unit's Combat 
Class and Morale Rating (both printed on the 
counter itself). The unit's strength will be repre
sented on a numbered chit (chosen at the moment 
of first combat), which is carried underneath its 
"parent" combat unit until it is eliminated as a 
result of combat. In general. the Enemy Player 
may never examine an owning Player's chit unless 
the owning Player's unit is about to perform com· 

"' .. 
PROCEDURE: 
At the moment in which a regiment or brigade
sized combat unit is fiTS! performing combat 
(either attacking or defending), the owning Player 
must pick a Slrenglh chit for this unit. The Player 
determines the morale of the unit in question and 
picks a strength chit from the corresponding 
morale pool. This strength chit is immediately 
placed underneath Ihe combat unit. The owning 
Player determines the unit's combat dass and 
locates this leller on the unit's strength chit. The 
number immediately adjacent to this leiter on the 
st rength chit is the Combat Strength of the unit in 
question. 

CASES: 

[8,1] COMHATCLASSES 
Regimental and brigade-sized combat unit s belong 
to a specific combol class. A combat class issimply 
a lener which appears on a combat unit counter in
dicating in vcry general terms the size of the unit in 
ques tion. Both Players pos.~ess units of combat 
classes" A" (largest), "s, " and "C" (smalles t). 

(8,2J MORAU : RATI NGS 
Regimental and brigade-sized combat units 
possess an individual morale raling. A morale 
rating is a number which appears on a combal unit 
COUnier indicating in very general terms the 
capabilities of the unit in question. Both Players 
possess units with morale ratings of-I (worst), 2, 
and J (best). 

[8.3] STRENGTH CHITS 
[8,31/ A Slrenglh chit is simply a counler with a set 
of numbers and letters on both sides. One of these 
numbers will represent the Combat Strength of a 
regimelllal or brigade-size combat unit that is 
about to engage in combat for the first time in the 
game. The letters represent the combat classes of 
the potential "pareni" unit which "owns" the 
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strength chit when chosen. From the moment a 
strength chit is picked, it must remain underneath 
its parent combat unit until this unit is eliminated 
or reduced to cadre slams due to combat. Once a 
unit has had a strength chit picked for it, it may not 
own another for the remainder of the game. 

[3.32] Both Players possess units of three dif
ferent morale ratings (I. 2, and 3). Each one of 
these states of morale has a SCt of differelllly 
numbered strength chits. Before the sta rt of the 
game, each one of these different sets of strength 
chits should be separated and placed in their own 
morale pool - preferably in a wide-mouthed cup, 
but anything that can hold each entire sct is accept
able. Of course, it would be wise for the Players to 
keep each morale pool separated by rating even 
when the game is not being played. 

[8 .33] When a regimental or brigade-size un it is 
engaging in combat for the first time, the owning 
Player must choose a strength chit at random from 
the "morale pool" corresponding to the morale 
rating of the combat unit in question. The chosen 
Strength chit should be immediately placed under
neath the parent combat unil. 

[8.341 In order to determine the Combat Strength 
of a unit that possesses a st rength chit, it is 
necessary to compare the unit's combat class (see 
8.1) with the corresponding leller on the unit's 
Strength chit: The number adja'ent to this letler on 
the chit is theCombal Strength of the unit in ques
lion. 

111.35] NOle that each strength chit is front and 
back·printed in a different color. One side is the 
"Stronger" side and the other side is the "weaker" 
side. When H strength chit is first chosen for a com
bat unil, it isalway! placed with it$Stronger (front) 
side showing. The weaker (reverse) side is used if 
the unit is "reduced" due 10comOat. 

111113 
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The German infantry regiment 126/48/13 is per
forming combat for the first time. T he unit is 
morale levell, so the German Player pick s a chit 
from morale pool ,I. The chit is immediately 
placed underneath 1261481 13 with the front side 
facing up. Since 126/ 48/13 is combat class C, the 
combat Sirength of this unit is 3. 

/8.36] Due to certain slacking-comba! restrictions 
(sec 7.2), some unil.'i may be adjacent to Enemy 
units but are unable to attack or defend, Such 
units would not have strength chits picked for 
them. 

[8,4] LIMITED INTELLI GENCE 
18.4 11 The owning Player must pick 51rength chits 
for his applicable units afler his allack (or the 
Enemy Player's attack) ha~ been declared (i.e., im
mediately before the d ie roll resolving each combat 
takes place). Once a unit has been committed to an 
a!lack (or has been a!lacked), it may not be with· 
drawn from the combat due to a "low" chit pick, 
even if Ihe ensuing ratio proves to be unfavorable 
\0 the owning Player. 

18,421 Obviously, neither Player will know thc ex
act strength of any of his IInits thai are about to 
perform combat for th~ first time (although rough 
estimates arc possible from a unit's combat dass 
and morale rating). After a unit receives a strength 
chit. the owning Player is always free to lift up the 
parelll combat unil to examine the strength chit 
beneath in order to determine the unit's Combat 
Sirength. Thisexamination may occur at any point 
during the Game·Turn, as frequelllly as the own
ing Player desires. However, the Enemy Player 
may never lift up the owning Player's combal units 
in order to examine their strength chits unless 

those units have been commi!led to combat. This 
examination may occur only at the moment of 
combat. immediately before thc combat ratio is 
determined. After the die roll resolving the combat 
lakes place, the Enemy Player may not examine 
the owning Player'SStrength chits until those thits' 
parent units arc again involved in combat. Note: It 
is suictly forbidden for either Player to ever write 
down the strength of a "tried" Enemy unit on a 
piC('eofscrap paper. 

18.5J STACKING A ND 
STRENGTH CHITS 

[8.S I] Strength chits never count for stacking pur· 
poses. A combat unit and its companion strength 
chit are considered a single unit in themselves. 

[8.52] Due to combat losses, a unit may be re
duted 10 cadre status, and its strength chit remov· 
ed from play (see Section 10.0). When a strength 
chit is removed from play (due to any cir
cumstance), it is always placed back in the same 
morale pool from which it had come. It may be 
chosen later in the game at random by either 
Player. 

18,6J UNITS WITHOUT 
STRENGTH CHITS 

Cadre, battalion-size, and artillery units never usc 
strength chits. These units have constant Combat 
Strengths, obviating the need for st rength chits 
(their Combat Strengths arc printed directly on the 
counter). Since their strengths are constant. it is 
unnecessary to "hide" them from the Enemy 
Player. 

[9.0) COMBAT 
GENERAL RULE: 
Subject to the stacking-combat restrictions of 
Case 7.2, Friendly units which arc adjacenl to 
Enemy units during the Combat Phase must allack 
those Enemy units. A given unit possesses a Com
oat Strength which is used when attacking and 
defending. This st rength may nOt be divided 
among differeD! tombats. The Phasing Player is 
termed the allQcker and the non·Phasing Player is 
termed the defender regardless of the overall Slra
tegic situation. The Outcome of any given attack 
may be affected by tcrrain, whether the anacking 
andlor defending units have divisional illlegrity, 
whether the allacker is eligible for a combined 
arms bon liS, whether either Player allocates ar· 
tillery support or air support, and by the supply 
status of the anacking and defending units. Com
bat results include losses to involved units (listed in 
terms of "steps": see 9.8) andlor retreats. 

PROCEDURE: 
Total the Combat Strenglhs of all units par· 
ticipating in a given combat by examining the 
strength chits possessed oy lhe applicable units or 
the Combat Strengths printed directly on their 
counters. Next, the defending Player does the 
same for all of his participating units. Compare 
the total Combat Strength of the attackcr to the 
total Combat Strength of the defender and state 
this comparison as a probability ratio: anacker's 
st rength to defender's strength. Round the ratio 
down in favor of the defender to conform to the 
simplified ratio columns found on the Combat 
Results Table (CRT). Next, determine the terrain 
in the hex occupied by the defender. Cross-index 
this terrain line with the proper ratio column on 
the CRT. Make whate"er shifts in the ratio column 
that arc necessary dlle to divisional integrity, 
ground support, hilltops, air power, or combined 
arms. To resolve the al\ack, rol1lwo dice and read 
the result on the appropriate line under Ihe proper 
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ratio. Apply the result immediately before resolv~ 
ing any other attacks. Separate combats may be 
resolved in any order the Phasing Player desires, 
so long as all of his necessary combats are resolved 
at some time during the Combat Phase. 

CASES: 

[9.1] WHICH UNITS MAY ATTACK 
[9.11) Every non· Phasing unit adjacent to a Phas· 
ing unit must be attacked by some Phasing unit 
during that Combat Phase (Exe~pt i o n : see 7.2 
and9.J3). 

[9.12J All the Phasing Player's units ending their 
Movement Phase adjacent to Enemy units must at
tack some unit during the ensuing Combat Phase 
(Except ion: see 7.2 and 9.13). The P hasing Player 
may choose which Friendly units will attack each 
adjacent Enemy uni t so long as all adjacent , 
Enemy-occupied hexes are attacked. 

[9.13J Any units occupying lOwn or entrenchment 
hexes (German units only - see 12.0) are not 
obligated 10 attack adjacent Enemy units during 
the Friendly Combat Phase. If they choose 10 at 
tack adjacent Enemy units, they are only obligated 
10 attack one adjacent stack, although they may 
attack more if the owning Player desires. Enemy 
units adjacent to Friendly units in towns or 
entrenchments arc still obligated to attack those 
Friendly units during the Enemy Combat Phase 
(unless of course, the Enemy units also occupy a 
town or entrenchment hex). 

[9.14] No unit may attack more than once per 
Combat Phase, and no unit may be attacked more 
than once per Combat Pha,e. 

[9.2] MULTIPLE UNIT AND 
MULTI-HEX COMBAT 

[9.2 1) If a Phasing Player's unit is adjacent to 
more than one Enemy unit, it must attack all those 
adjacent Enemy units (subject to stacking res tric
tions) that are not engaged by some other attack
ing unit (Exception: see 7.2 and 9.13). 

[9.22] Units in two or more different hexes may 
combine their Combat Strengths to attack a single , 
adjacent hex. 

[9.23] All uoits in a given hex must be attacked as 
a si ngle, combined Combat Strength. The 
defender may not withhold a unit io a hex under 
altack except due to stacking restrictions (see 7.2). 

[9.24] When a singlc hex contains more than one 
unil, each of those units may attack a different hcx 
at the owning Player's discretion subject to the 
re,uictions of Case 7 .2. 

[9.25] A single attack may involve numerous at
tacking and defending units . However, for an at 
tack to be resolved as a single combat, all attacking 
units must be adjaccn! to all defending units. 

[9.26] If scveral units subject to a single allack are 
defending in more than one hex, use the terrain 
line on thc CRT most favorable to the defcndcr. 

[9.3] EFFECTSOFT[RRAIN 
ON COMBAT 

[9.31] Except in one instance (see 9.32), there arc 
no modifications to a unil's Combat Strength due 
to terrain. Instead, terrai n effects arc 
"integrated" in to the CRT. After determining the 
combat ratio. simply dctermine the terrain type 0<:
cupied by the defending units and locate the cor
responding line on the CRT. 

[9.32J If a unit is anackcd entirely across river 
hexs ides, its Combat Strength is doubled. If such a 
unit also occupies an entrenchment hex (scc 12.0) , 
it is tripled in strength. 

[11.33] If, althe instant a combat is being resolved, 
a Player has a unit occupying a hilltop hex that is 
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within twO hexes of a unit defending in the com
bal, the Player receives a hillrop combOI bonus. 
When determining the distance between the hilltop 
and the defending hex, count from the hilltop (ex
clusive) to the dcfending hex (inclusive). Note: Thc 
hilltop combat bonus is available to both the a t
tacker and defender; however. see 9.35. 

[9.34] Each occupied hilltop hex may provide as 
many hilltop combat bonuses as there are defend
ing stacks within a two hex radius. An occupied 
hilltop hex may provide a hilltop combat bonus 
even if it is in an Enemy Zone of Control al the in
stant of combat resolution. However , an occupied 
hilltop hex may never provide a hilltop bonus for 
itself if it is being anacked_ 

[9.35] A Player who is permilled a hilltop combat 
bonus may "shift" the combat ratio one column 
in his favor. (If a Friendly unit is defending within 
two hexes of an occupied hilltop, shift thc ratio 
onc column to the left; ifan Enemy unit is defend
ing within two hexes of an occupied hilltop, shift 
the ratio one column to the righ!.) A maximum of 
one hilltop combat bonus per combat is allowed. 
If both the altacking and the defending Player are 
eligible for a hilltop combat bonus , only the 
defending Player receives it . 

[9.4] DIVISIONAL INTEGRITY 
Both Players may receive a divisional inregrily 
combOI bonusin the attack or defense. 

[9.4 1J If, at the moment of resolution of an at
tack. the Phasing Player has all the regiments of a 
particular division adjacent to the Enemy units 
that are the subject of the attack. the Player 
receives a divisional integrity combat bonus. It is 
not required that all these regiments actually par
ticipa te in the attack (although at leaS! one must 
participate); it is only necessary for them to be ad
jacent to thc Enemy units at the moment of com
bat resolution. Regiments fulfilling this require
ment may be stacked in the same hex. 

[9.42] If a regiment of the non-Phasing Player is 
being attacked and, at the moment of resolution of 
this combat. it is adjacent to or stacked with 
another regimen! of the same division , the non
Phasing Player rcccivcs a divisional integrity com
bat bonus. 

[9.43] Whcn a divisional integrity combat bonus 
is applied to an attack. shift the fina l ratio column 
one to the right on the CRT for each participating 
division fulfilling the requirements of Case 9.41. 
When a divisional intcgrity combat bonus is ap
plied 10 a defense, shift the final ratio column one 
to thc left on the CRT. (Note that these shifts are in 
addition to any other shifts that may be applied to 
a combat.) 

[9.44] The maximum number of shifts that may 
be awarded in an attack due to divisional integrity 
is IWO . The maximum number of shifts that may 
be awardcd to a defense due to divisional integrity 
is one. 

DIVISIONAL INTEGRITY REQUIREMENTS 

In/antry 
Division 

(01/) 

Armored 
DMsion 
(U.S. ) 

Pan;:.er Or 
Panurgrena. 
dier Division 

(German) 

~~~ 
EJEJ 

Note: In order 10 fulfill divisional integrity. it is 
not necessary for German panzer or panzergrena
dier divisions to employ their component tank bat
talions. 

[9.5] COMBINED ARMS 
{9.51] Both Players are eligible to receive a com
bined arms combat bonus when attacking. In 
order to receive sllch a bonus, the attacking Player 
must possess a stack of units ~ontaining both a 
tank unit and a non-tank unit (Except ion: see 
9.52). 

[9.52] Any unit whose combat class identification 
letter is parenthesized automatically receives one 
combined arms bonus if it participates in an attack. 
(Exception: see 9.54). Such a unit does not have to 
have a tank lInit stacked with il in order to receive 
the bonus. However. the cadre side ofa unit whose 
combat class is parenthesized does not automatic
ally receive the combined arms bonus. 

[9.53] For each attacking slack that meets the re
quirements of Case 9.51, Ihe attacking Player may 
shift the ratio column one lO the right on the CRT. 

[9.54] If a stack of defending units possesses at 
least one non-tank and one tank (or anti -tank) 
unit, then the attacking Player may never receive 
any combined arms bonuses against this stack. 
This is known as combined arms defense, although 
no shifts are awarded on the CRT - it simply 
negates combined arms attack. Similarly. no com
bined arms shifts may ever be awarded against 
German units defending in an entrenchment hex 
(see 12 .22) or a stack that contains a unit with a 
parenthesized combat class (see 9.52). 

[9.55] If an attacx is being made entirely across 
river hcxsides, the maximum number of combined 
arms bonuses that may be awarded for this attack 
is one. 

Combin~d Arms E~amp le: 

". " '" - " II i81! mlQl 
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10/5/20 and 737112 arc eligible for a combined 
arms bonus because one is a tank unit and the 
other is a non-tank unit. 

[9.6] ARTILLERY UNITS 
Artillery units may be used in combat in two ways: 
either normally (using their printed Combat 
Strengths) or "in suppOrt" (providing more ad
vantageous combat ratios lO units within range). 

[9.61] An artillery unit that is adjacent lO Enemy 
units in either Player's Combat Phase must 
employ its printcd Combat Strength in combat (be 
it an attack or defense). It may not employ a "sup
port bonus" (sec 9.62). 

[9 .62] If, at the beginning of any Combat Phase, 
an artillery unit is not adjacent to any Enemy units 
but is within three hexes of an Enemy or Fr iendly 
unil that is defending in a combat, the owning 
Player may apply a support bonus 10 that combal. 
Each support bonus applied indicates that the 
subsequent combat is resolved one column in the 
owning Player's favor on the CRT (to the left if a 
Friendly unit is defending or to the right if an 
Enemy unit is deFending). 

[9.63] In order to provide a support bonus , an ar
tillery uni t must be part of the same corps forma
tion as at least one unit in the Friendly attacking or 
defending stack. 

[9.64] Each artillery unit may provide a maximum 
of one support bonus per Combat Phase. After it 
is used , the artillery unit should be flipped over to 
remind the Players that it may not be used in a sup
port role again for the remainder of the Pha<;c. The 
lOtal number of support bonuses that may be ap-
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plied per cambal by a Player is IWO if an Enemy 
Slack is defending or one if a Friendly stack is 
defending. [1 is possible for both Players \0 apply 
support bonuses \0 the same combat. (In all com
bats, the auacking Player first announces if he is 
applying any support, and (hen the defending 
Player. This announcem'tnl is made before the 
revelation of strength chits - if any.) 

[9.65] If, due 10 advances or relTealS afler com
bal, an artillery unit that began the Combat Phase 
not adjacent 10 an Enemy unit finds itself adjacent 
\0 such a unit, the artillery unit may still apply sup
port bonuses [0 uniu within range for the re
mainder of IheCombal Phase. 

[9 .7] COMBAT AT HIGH AND 
LOW RATIOS 

Any auacks made al ralios lower or higher Ihan 
lhOSe printed on the C RT use the lowest or highest 
ratio ~olumns provided by this Table, Any shifts in 
the ratio ~olumn are made from lhe loweSl or 
highest ratio column. No ratio may ever be re
du~ed voluntarily. 

[9.81 COMBAT RESOLUTION 
[9.8 1[ Each unit consists of a number of "steps" 
of strength. indicating the amount of losses that 
the unit may take before being eliminated from 
play. A step loss wi ll redu~e the unit'S Combat 
Strength (or. in some cases. eliminate it from 
play). Most units consist of three sleps of strength. 
Some smaller unin may ~onsist of only two steps. 
All artillery. ~adre. and ballalion·size units ~onsist 
of a single step only. 

[9.82] T he following is a summary of the number 
of steps possessed by each unit-type: 

1. Ea~h combat unit whose original strength chit 
possesses a Combat Strength of three or more has 
thru Steps of strength. When such a unit takes a 
one step loss, its strength chit is flipped over to its 
redu~ed side. Of course, its new Combat Strength 
will be smal1~r than the original. When the unit 
takes a two-step loss (or it takes a one step loss 
after having previously taken a one step loss). the 
strength chit is removed from play entirely (see 
S.S2) and the parent combat unit is nipped to its 
~adre side (sa 10.0). When a unit worth three steps 
loses three steps in combat, its st rength chit is 
removed from play and the parent combat unit is 
eliminated. 

2. Each combat 'unit whose original strength chit 
has a Combat Strength of two or less has two steps 
of strength. When su~h a unit takes a step loss, its 
strength chit is removed from play and the parent 
~ombat unit is flipped over 10 its cadre side. (Note 
that when nipped over. such a unit's Strength chit 
will indicate zero strength - this is not considered 
a step.) When a unit worth two steps takes two step 
losses in combat. ilS strength chit is removed from 
play and the parent combat unit is eliminated. 

3. All artillery. cadre. and banalion-size units 
~onsist of a single step of strength only. If any of 
these units are forced to lose a step in combat. they 
are immediately eliminated from play. They never 
possess strength ~hits, 

[9,83] All combat results are e"pressed in terms of 
steps [ost and/or he"es retreated. The leners "A" 
and " 0 " on the CRT stand for attacker and 
defender . respectively. 

[9.84] All combat results are expressed in terms of 
a number(s) preceded by the leners "A" or "D." 

[9.85] All numbers in the combat resul t which are 
parenthesized indicate mandatary step losses for 
the affected Player's units. T hose numbers which 
are not parenthesited signify that the affected 
unites) must retreat the indicated number of hexes 
and/or take a step loss equal to the unparenthe
sized number result. All anacking units arc subject 
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to any "A" result. All defending units are subject 
to any "0" result. T hus, if a Player elects to 
retreat, all of his units involved in a combat must 
retreat. If a Player elects to (or must) incur step 
losses. anyone (or more) of his units involved in 
the combat may be reduced as long as the total 
number of steps lost equals the requirement. 

Example: A German stack re<:eives a 02(2) result. 
Immediately. the German Player redu~es two units 
in the stack by one step each. (Alternatively. he 
could have chosen to reduce one unit by two steps 
instead.) Next, the German Player must choose 
one of the fo llowing options: 

J. He may take twO more step losses and not 
retreat (only. of course, if he has these steps 
available to him in the stack). 

2. He may retreat two hexes (see 9. 9). 

3. He may lose one step of strength and relreat 
one hex (or vice versa). 

[9.86] If the owning Player is required to take step 
losses, he mUSt first take these losses from those 
units that actually participated in the combat. If 
there are not enough sleps available among these 
units. he may fake losses from units that are 
stacked on the same he" but did not participate in 
the~ombat. 

[9.87J If the owning Player is requi red to take step 
losses due to his own anaek. he muSt first take 
these losses from an~ of his tank units that partici· 
pated in the allack. If the attacking Player pos
sessed no tank units. he is under no further restric
tions with rega rd to the manner in Which these 
losses are applied. 

19.1111] Combat Resu lts Table 
(sa map) 

[9.9] RETREATSANUADVAN CES 
AFTER COMBAT 

[9.91] A Player may retreat his units due to an un· 
parenthesized combat result (sa 9.8S). All ret reats 
a re expressed in hexes, nOi Movement Points. 
Retreats are always conducted by the owning 
Player. When a retreat is called for. move the stack 
as a whole (not ea~h unit individually) according 
to the following priorities: 

I. To a he" that is the m8J[imum possible distance 
from any Enemy unit. 

2. Toa non-Enemy-controlled hex. 

In ac~ordance with these priorities, the owning 
Player may retreat his units in any way he sees fit 
as long as no retreating stack enters the same hex 
more than once. 

(9.92] A unit may retreat through Enemy Zones 
of Control (sa 6.4). However, for each Enemy
control led hex entered. the owning Player must 
lose one step of strength from anyone unit in the 
retreating stack. 

(9,93] A unit may relreat in viola tion of stacking 
limitations so long as this si tuation is corrected by 
the end of the next Friendly Movement Phase. 
However, if a unit retreats ontO a Friendly oc
cupied he" and that hex then undergoes an allack 
in the same Phase. the retreated unit may never 
add its Combat Strength 10 those of the units 
al ready in the hex. If units in that hex then suffer 
an adverse ~ombat result. the previously retreated 
unit is eliminated from play (its step losses do nOl 
count in the determination of step losses in the new 
com bat). 

19.94] Whenever a stack is forced to retreat as a 
result of ~ombat, it will leave a path of vacant 
hexes behind it called Ihe puth of retreat. Any vic
tor ious units whi~h participated in the combat (or 
whi~h arc stacked with units which participated) 
are allowed to advance along this path of retreat 
and sometimes deviate from it (see 9.95). An ad
van~e after combat may not exceed the number of 

hexes the defeated unit retreated (Ex«ption: sec 
9.97). If a defending or attacking unit iseliminated 
due 10 combat. Ihe ~ictorious units may freely ad
vance the number of hexes remaining in the elimi
nated unit' s retreat result obligation. 

19.95] Advan~es after ~ombat are conducted as 
follows: 

I. Move ea~h vktorious unit individually. The 
first heJl entered must be Ihe he" formerly oc
cupied by the retreating units. 

2, All units except those bearing a tank or 
mechanized infantry symbol may advance the per_ 
missible number of hexes along the path of retreat 
just conducted by the retreating Player. This move 
is ~onducted hex·by·hex and may nOt deviate from 
the path of retreat. If an Enemy unit retreats 
through an Enemy-occupied hex, the advance 
along the path of retreat would hav~ to cease prior 
to that heJI. 

3. Units bearing a tank or mechani~ed infant ry 
symbol may now advance the permissible number 
of hexes. These units may deviate from the path of 
retreat- they are nOt obligated to strict ly follow it 
(except for the first hex - sec 9.9S "I "). 

4. Regardless of what type the advancing units 
are. they mUSl hal t their advan~e immediately 
upon entering an Enemy Zone of Control. exclu
sive of the first hex entered in this advance. Vic
torious units are never required to advance. The~ 
may halt their advance at any time during the 
course of the advance. 

[9 ,96} Mechanized infanlry or tank units may 
never advance or retreat across river hexsides 
unless those hexsides are traversed by a road. 
Units forced 10 retreat off the map arc ellminated. 

19.97] Some combat results on Ihe CRT arc in 
bold face. These arc considered particularly sue· 
cessful attacks and arc labeled breolahroughs. 
Breakthrough attacks differ from normal allacks 
in the following ways; 

l. The allacking Player determines the path of 
retreat. 

2. All units retreating due to this combat lose their 
Zones of Control for the duration of the current 
Combat Phase. 

3. T he defending Player may not take step losses 
in lieu of retreating (unless he is ~ompletely sur
rounded by Enemy Zones of Control). 

4. The allacking Player may advance all his par. 
ticipating units one extra he" more than the ad· 
van~e normally permitted by this result (if the 
uni ts are non-tank. non-mechanized infantry, they 
may devia te from the path of retreat in the last he" 
advanced in to). 

[10.0] CADRE UNITS 
GENERAL RULE: 

lIOI12 
<M 

111 181 
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Every non-artillery or ballalion-sizecombat unit is 
back-printed with a cadre side. All ~adres have a 
printed Combat Strength and Movement 
Allowance (they do nOt employ a ~ombat class or a 
morale rating). Cadres are form ed wheij units take 
step losses in combat. If a unit originally consisted 
of three steps of strength, the cadre side of the 
parent unit is considered the third step of strength. 
Similarly, if a unit originally was WOTCh two steps 
of strength, the cadre side is considered the second 
step. All cadre units themselves are worth one step 
of strength. Cadres ne~er exert Zones of Conlrol. 
and are considered a ballalion-size unit for stack· 
ingpu rposes. 



[11.0] SUPPLY 
GENERAL RULE: 
Units must be ~onsidered in supply in ("ocr to use 
their Combat Strengths and MovemC'nl Allow
ances without penalty. There arc three possible 
states of supply: in supply, out of supply, and 
isola ted. 

PROCEDURE: 
Supply determination for all purposes is made by 
both Players during the Mutual Supply Deter
mination Phase of each Player-Turn. A unit in 
supply at the beainning of a Player-Turn is can· 
sidered in supply at all times during thai Player
Turn. A unit that is QU\ of supply at the beginning 
of a Player-Turn is considered out of supply for 
the duration of the Turn, even if it moves back into 
supply during its Movement Phase. 

CASES: 

[11.1] SUPPLY LIN ES 
A supply line is defined as a path of continuous 

-hexes traceable from a combat uni t to a road hex, 
and then in turn from that road hex along a con
tiguous path of road hexes to a Friendly mapedge 
hex . None of these hexes may be Enemy-occupied 
or Enemy-controlled hexes (unless they are occu
pied by Friendly units). Terrain does not affect the 
tracing of supply lines. 

[11.21 WHEN A UN IT IS " IN SUPPLY" 
[11.2I[ In order for any combat unit to be in sup
ply, the owning Player must be able 10 trace a sup
ply line (see 11.1 ) six hexes (not Movement Points) 
or less in length 10 a road hex from that uni t and, 
in turn, must be able 10 trace a supply line of con
tiguous road hexes of any length from this road 
hex toa "Friendly" mapedge road hex. 

111.22) Unless otherwise stated. the western map
edge is Friendly to the Allied Player and the 
eastern mapedge is Friendly to the German Player. 

[1t.31 WHEN A UNITIS 
" OUT or SUPPLY" 

[1 1.31) A unit is out of supply under the following 
circumstances: 

1. 11 is ab le to trace a supply line to a road hex, but 
this supply line is over six hexes in length, 
and /or .. . 
2. The road hex to whicll a supply line is traced is 
unable to trace a series of continuous road hexes to 
a Friendly mapedge. 

(11 .32] Place an Out of Supply marker on all units 
tllat are determined to be out of supply during the 
Mutual Supply Determination Phase. 

111 .33) All units that are out of supply have their 
Combat Strengths and Movement Allowances 
decreased as follows: 

I. If Ihe units are attacking, thei r individual Com
bat Strengths arc ho/~ed(round fract ions down). 

2. If the unilS are defending, Iheir Combat 
Strengths remain the same. 

3. If the units are tank, mechanized infantry, or 
reconnaissance, their Movement Allowances are 
holved(round fractions down). 

4. If Ihe unilS are nOllank, mechanized infantry, 
or reconnaissance, their Movement Allowances re
main the same. 

Note: All units havea minimum Combat Strength 
of one. 
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[11.4] WHEN A UNIT IS "ISOLATED" 
[11.41] A unit is isolated when it is completely 
unable to trace a supply line 10 a road hex. Place an 
Isolated marker on all units tha t are determined to 
be isolated during the Mutual Supply Determina
tion Phase. 

111 .42) All units that arc isolaled have thei r Com
bat Strengths and MO\'ement Allowances de· 
ereased as foll ows: 

I. If the units are allacking, their Combat 
Strengths are one. 

2. If the uni ts are defending, their final Combat 
Strengths are halved individually (round fractions 
down). 
3. If the units are lan k, mechaniud infantry, or 
rKonnaissance, their Movemcm Allowances are 
th ree Movement Points. 

4. If the units are not tank, mechanized infantry, 
or reconnaissance, their Movement Allowances 
are halved(round fractions down). 

[1l.5J AU;rOMATIC SUPPLY 
[IL51[ All 'un its which enter Ihe map as reinforce
ments are automatica lly in supply during Ihe first 
two Game·TuTTls in which they have entered the 
map. 
[11.52] All units which occupy a Friendly map
edge hex (see 11.22) or a hex adjacent to a Friendly 
mapedge hex are automatically in supply. 

[11.53J All German units which occupy entrench
ment hexes (see 12.01 arc automatically in supply. 

[12.0] ENTRENCHMENTS 
GENERAL RULE: 
Some hexes on the map arc permanently 
designated as entrenchments. These hexes can only 
benefit the German Player. 

CASES: 

[12.11 ENTERING ENTRENCHMENTS 
There is no Movement Point penalty to enter an 
entrenchment hex. Entrenchment hexes are per· 
manent. They may never be destroyed by ei ther 
Player. 

[12.2] EFFECTS OF ENTREN CHMENTS 
[12.21[ German units defending in entrenchment 
hexes have their Combat Strengths doubled (if at
tacked exclusively across river hexsides, their 
Combat Strengths are tripled). [t makes no differ
ence what direct ion the auack on the entrench
ment hex is coming from. 

[12.22] Allied uni ts participating in an attack 
against German units in entrem;hment hexes may 
never receive a combined arms bonus (see 9.S). 

(12.23) German units occupying entrenchment 
hexes are nOI obligated to allack adjaccnt Allied 
units during the German Combat Phase, although 
they may doso. 

[13.0] AIR POWER 
GENERAL RULE: 
Each Player possesses a certain number of Air 
Points. Each Ai r Po;nl may be used once per 
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Game-Turn in a "ground support" role. During 
each Game-Turn, the owning Player must kecp 
track of the employment of his Air Points on a 
separate sheet of paper. Ai r Poims may never be 
eliminated . 

CASES: 

(13.1] GROUNDSUPPORT 
[13. 11 1 Both Players' Air Points may be used for 
ground support during either Player's Combat 
Phase. For each Air Point allocated by the Phas
ing Player to an anack. the combat ratio is shifted 
one column to the right on the CRT. For each Air 
Point allocated by the non-Phasing Player 10 a 
defense. the combat rat io is shifted one column to 
the left on the CRT. When using an Air Point, the 
owning Player need only stale this fact aloud while 
noting its use on a separa te piece ofpaper. 

(13.12] A maximum of one Ai r Point may be 
allocated by each Player per combat . 

[13.13] Air Points must be a llocated by both 
Players to a combat before strengt h chits (if any) 
are revealed. The Phasing Player announces his 
Air Point allocations first , foll owed by the non· 
Phasing Player. 

[14.0] REINFORCEMENTS 
GENERAL RULE: 
Both Players may receive reinforcements. These 
units appear during the owning Player's Move· 
ment Phase on the Game·Turn indicated on the 
particular game's Game·Turn Track. Each li st ing 
of reinforcements includes the designation of the 
reinforcing unit as well as its "enlry hex." 

CASES: 

[14, I] MOVEMENT OF 
REINFORCEMENTS 

[14.11] During his Movement Phase, the owning 
Player places any scheduled reinforcements near 
the entry hex on the map called for. If more Ihan 
one unit is scheduled to appear in the same entry 
hex during the same Game-Turn, these units arc 
deployed off-map. one behind the other, with Ihe 
lead unit poised adjacent to the entry hex. As each 
unit enters the map, it must pay the terrain cost for 
the type of terrain in Ihe hex plus any additional 
COSt for hypothetical hexes that it would have to 
traverse in order to enter this entry hex. These 
hypothetical hexes are considered to be of the 
same terrain type as the entry hex itself. 

(14.12[ [t is permissible for reinforcements to 
employ stralegic movement in their Game-Turn of 
ent ry as long as they remain at leas! three hexes 
away from Enemy units at all times during !he 
Movement Phase. 

[14.ZJ RESTRICTIONS 
[14.21) If an entry hex is occupied or in the Zone 
of Control of an Enemy unit, !he Phasing Player 
may bring his reinforcements onto the map within 
three (or more, if necessary) hexes of the original 
entry hex without delay. 

[14.22] Reinforcements may be purp05efully 
delayed by the owning Player for as long as he 
wishes. 
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[9 .89[ COMBAT RESULTS TABLE 
OEFEfojDE~ 'S TERRAIN COMBAT RATIOS l ... n.c~.,'O eetender) 

Hilltop, City. 
Level 4-6 1-3 1-2 1-1 2-1 3-1 
Woods, Swamp, 
Town, Leve/2-3 1-4 1-3 1-2 1-1 2-1 
CISBr, Level 1 1-5 1-4 1-3 1-2 1-1 
DICE 

2 Al(3) 01(1) Al(3) A2(2) 02(1) 

3 AI(l) A I(1) 02(1) 0 1 01 

4 A 1(2) A I(l) A I (l) 0 1(1) 01(\ ) 

5 A 1(1) A 1(2) A 1(1) A I(I ) AI(l) 

6 A2(Z) A2(2) A 1(2) A2(2) A I(l) 

7 A3() A2(J) Al(2) A I(l) A2(1) 

8 Al(2) Al (l ) A \( 1) AlII ) A 1( 1) 

9 Al (l ) A 1( 1) A 1(1) A l(l) A l (1) 

10 AI(l) AI( I ) AI(I) A I (l ) 01 

11 A I (l ) AI( I ) 0 1 OJ 01 (1) 

12 O J 01 A2(J) A2(2) 02(2) 

I. The lellers prece-ding the result s indicate to whom the resu lts apply. 
A : Auacker; B: Ikfender. Ratios that are greatcr than the right-hand 
column are resolved using the right-hand column; rations that are less 
than thc 1eft-haJld column arc resol"cd using the left-hand column. 

2. Unparenthesized numbers indicate the number of hexes the player 
owning the affcrted units must retreat those units andlor the number 
of StcpS 1051 from Ihe owning playcr's unils (see 9.85). The parenthc~i!
cd number is the number of mandatory step losses incurrcd by the own
ing player's uni ts. These losses mUSt be taken immediately, before any 
retreat result is fulfilled . 

3. A result in bold type indicates a Breakthrough (see 9 .97\. All 
retreating units lose their Zones of Control for the duration of the 
Combat Phasc. In addition, victoriou~ units may advance after combat 
one he~ more t h~n the normal permissible advance. 

Note that all shifts a re cumulative, and that thc c."lusi"e rules for each 
game may modify these shifts. Note also that not all terrain listo:-d on 
the Combat Resulls Table is present in every game in the Victory in the 
West Series. Consuh the map terrain kc)' of the game being played. For 
instance, hilltops, woods, lowns, and clear arc .1QI considered te rrain in 
Sid/y (a hhough a defender in a town receives a column shift to the left). 

Holiday Greetings 
from all of us 

atSPI ! 
Rnding from left to right. Top 
Row: Michael Moore, Michael 
George, John Butterfield. Ken 

Ste<:. Ma.k Herman. Gerry Klug . 
Manny Mitkuhn. PBul Band hold. 

Second Row: Christopher 
Wagne., Trilh Christen. Jerry 

Gl icl\enhouse, Kathy Tennyson . 
.B'ad Hessel. Richard Hom. Bob 

Ryer. Ken Hedges. Ted Kolle<. 
MoI\8med MOhamed. Third 

Row: BHtric<ll Li. Lynne 
Pridham. Caro!YJl Felder. AJlJla 

Lombardo. Christine Fletcha. 
V\!ette MiddletoJl . Seated: 
Brenda F,eeman. Toni·Ann 

Shevock. Redmond Simorosen. 
WeoCv HanIng. Sua Morgenstern. 

Not AI/e ll abl , It Photo Ses
.Ion: Eric Smith, Judith Oniz, 
Oonagh Neal, Barba.a NOlan. 

Samuel Small. Brian Wal ls, 
O&rrkk Avery. 

4- 1 5-1 6-1 7-1 8-1 9-1 10- 1 11 -1 

3- 1 4-1 5-1 6-1 7-1 8- 1 9-1 10- 1 

2-1 3-1 4-1 5-1 6-1 7- 1 8-1 9-1 

A2(2) A I(l) _ A I(l) A I (I) 03(2) Al 04(3) 04(3) 

02( 1) 02 02(2) Al Al 03(2) 03(2) 03(3) 

0 1(1) 01 (1) 0 2(1 ) 02(2) 02121 02(2) 03121 03(2) 

01 0 1 0 1(1) 0 2(1) 0 2(2) 0 2(2) 02(2) 02(2) 

A I(l) 01 (1) 01 (1) D1 01(1) 01 (1) 01 (2) 02121 

A I(I) A lII) 01 (1) 0 1( 1) 01( 1) 01 (1) 0 1(1) 0 1( 1) 

Al(1) 02( 1) A l( l ) 01( 1) 01( 1) 0 1( 1) 02( 1) 02(2) 

01 Al 01 01( 1) 02(1) 0 2(2) 02(2) 02(2) 

02( 1) 01 02(1) D2(1) D2(2) 02(2) 0 2(2) OJ(I) 

0 1(2) 02(2) 01 (2) D2(2) 02(2) 03(2) 03(2) 03(3) 

A I ( I) 02(2) 02(2) 03(2) 03(2) 03(3) 03(3) 04(3) 

SUMMARY OF SHIFTS TO THE RATIO COLUMNS 

A. Shift one column to t he r ig ht (if employed in [he allaek) or s hih 
o ne c o lumn to the le ft (if employed in the defense): 
1. Divisional intcgrily(9.4). 
2. Aniller)"5upport bonus (9.62). 
3. HilllOpcumba[bonus(9.J). 
4. Groundsuppor1{13.1). 
5. Naval gunfi re support (Sicily, 25.3). 

B. Shift one column to the right: 
1. Combinedarmscombal bonus(9.S). 

C. S hift one column to the le ft : 
1. If mud Game-Turn is in efFect (Pallon. 20.2). 
2. If defender is in a lown hex (Sicily, 25.16) . 

O. Shift applicable number o f columns right or left: 
I. For anydiffcrcnct"" in e levation (Sicily. 25.14). 

". 




